
Pete's Cafe 

presents 

An Evening With 

JANIS IAN 
at the Forum 

Friday July · 30 8 pm 

Tickets $6.00 

Ticket Locations: Music Scene East Mall· 
Music Fair, Capital City Mall and Colorriaf 
Park Plaza· all Sight and Sound stores· 
Shenk and Tittle, Harrisburg; Budget Disco 
Tape, Harrisburg and York. 

401 Market Si 
New cumberland 

foosball 

imported beers 
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Mikes, cameras in H-town garage 

. HIP MEETS BIG BROTHER 
Houses 
in Harrisburg 

SEE PAGE 2 
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HIP REPORTER JOHN SERBELL set out to 
interview the hidden microphones in the down
town parking garage .. . and got an earful. 

' SEEPAGE2 ' 
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An unfulfilled promise 

By Jim McGee_B_u_y-=---e_r ~·~o_t-:-:--i-=---:-fi_c---:-a_ll_· o_a_i_a_B_b-=gin+=.=--u===---=r:r 
A HIP · h According to Arnold Kogan, the Rothman and Schubert not reveal when the sales con- Although Hostrup said, 

investigation as ··~Nobody should buy a piece of 
aled 'des e d d' ega d of Chairman of the Community Real Estate Co., admitted, "In tract was signed and so the city reve Wl pr a lsr r property without seemg the 

Harrl.sburg's 9 month old Buyer Development Forum and the practice, it is not going that way. has no way of knowing if the · buyer notification," he did 
Notl.ficat1·0 n or· dm' ance · au. thor of the ordinance, the The Certificate is usually g1'ven Certificate was issued in com-. admit that most sellers wait until 

A ear ago Harn.sburg Buyer Notification Ordinance prior to settlement." pliance with the city ordinance. Y ' they have a firm offer from a 
Cl.ty Council approv.ed an was intended to be a consumer Other Real Estate Agencies The Buyer Notification prospective buyer before they 
ordinance which requires that a protection measure, designed to contacted by HIP r~adily Ordinance was not designed request a city inspection. 
seller of residential property in allow a prospective buyer to admitted that they do not even soley as a consumer protection An owner who violates the 
the city of Harrisburg notify the make adjustments in the selling request an inspection from the measure. According to the ordinance is , , .. ject to a fine of 
buyet of any "uncorrected price after learning of defects in city until after they have a firm Housing Committee Report, it not less .than ten dollars nor 
violation" of the city housing the property. commitment fr(lm a prospective was also meant to be "the more than three hundred dollars. 
codes. The ordinance went into William F. Rothman, pres- buyer. cornerstone of an improved code 
effect last October 15. ident of the Greater Harrisburg Cloyd Glace, a spokesperson enforcement program in the city Hostrup said that the city has 

The ordinance requires that Board of Realtors, estimated for Charles Adler and Sons, one of Harrisburg." ' not flied a single complaint 
the seller deliver to the buyer a that only fifty per cent of of the largest real estate firms in "The puposes of this bill are against anyone for failing to 
Buyer -Notification Certificate residential property sellers pro- the city, said, "There has to be to establish a sustematic pro- comply with the the Buyer 
"prior to entering into an N fi C b 0 b h d " b . . · Notification Ordinance. ' "We vide a Buyer oti 1cation er- a uyer. nee a uyer as ce ure tOr rmgmg propert1es up 
Agreement of Sale or exchange · d d d d haven't had a rieed to ," he said. tificate prior to entering into an s1gne a contract, we request an to co e stan ar s, to ensure 
of property." Agreement of Sale. inspection from the city." enforcement of the zoning laws According to Hostrup, the 
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DALE HOSTRUP, 

City Cotles Administrator 

The reason, he said, is that Chester Krone of Krone of the city and to educate only problem has been the 
sellers are not willing to spend Real Estate said, "I request an potential buyers of the illegal Veterans Administration (VA) 
the $50 necessary to pay for the inspection after I sell it." use of the properties in the which has flatly refused to 
city inspection, until after they Despite the clear intent of City." comply with the city require-
have a firm commitment from a the ordinance, it appears that Hostrup views buyer ment. Only three or four houses 
prospective buyer. the city has no way of learning notification as a very effective are involved, Hostrup said. He 

has referred the the matter to 
Kogan emphasized that whether or not a buyer reeived a method of enforcing the city 

there can be no argument about Buyer Notification Certificate housing, electrical, plumbing and the city soliciter's office. 
the intent of the ordinance. In prior to signing an Agreement of sanitation codes. "The Hostrup's office compares 
the Housing Committee Report Sale. cooperation of people in re- the list of ueed transfers with 
of the Community Development According to Dale Hostrup, habilitating their homes is the records of buyer notification 
Forum which recommended City Codes Administrator, his tremendous," Hostrup said. "It inspections. If no Buyer 
enactment of the Buyer· office receives a list of deed is really upgrading the Notification Certificate was 
Notification Ordinance it states : transfers each day. This list is properties:" 

"The Committee intends cross checked with the records 
that the Certificate is to be made of city inspections. If no Buyer 
available to the potential buyer Notification Certificate has been 
before he signs anything so that issued, then a ietter is sent to the 
the violations will be accounted current owner, remi.qding him of 
for irl the price Qegotiations." the city requirement. . 

Rothman, who also heads However, city records do 

1984? . 
It's Man vs Monitor , in doWntown parking garage 

By John Serbell--------------::-------~-------------------------
asking us wnat we were doing 
there, and telling us to get out. 
Just like 1984! You oughta do a 
story on that!" 

parking garage, which looms 
over · Walrmt Street, looking, 
with its· curves and ramps, for all 
the world like some inner city 
monument to the private 
automobile. 

"Yes," I assured the 1 ran into my friend Down
town Dennis on Market Square 
recently. That in itself wasn't 
surprising; I am not often on the 
square but Dennis and his 
friends always are. In fact, 
that's about all they do, hang 
out on the square. They like it, 
and since they spend so much 
time there, they notice a lot of 
things that you and I, for 
instance, don't. 

I first met Downtown 
Dennis earlier this year when· the 
Harrisburg police were busting 
him and his friends for 'disor
derly conduct.' Their 'disor
derly ·conduct' consisted of 
being on the square and not 
buying anything. Downtown 
merchants didn't much foi for 
this eccentric non-directed 
behavior, otherwise known as 
socializing, the highest form of 
interaction between humans, 
even higher, some say, than the 
interaction of commerce. 

This last time I ran irlto 
Downtown Dennis, however, he . 
wasn' t concerned about being 
busted for 'disorderly conduct.' 

"Jesus Christ, John," he 
exclaimed, "You should do a 
story on the downtown parking 
garage! It's wired up like 1984. 
TV cameras, hidden micro
phones, speakers, everything! We 
were up there the other night 
doing a [controlled substance] 
and this voice started coming 
out of a speaker on the wall, 

"Right," I said. Dennis and 
his friends are a little crazy and 
sometimes I prefer to ignore 
their reality. But then I recon-
sidered. As I've already noted, 
they spend a lot of free time 
downtown and notice a lot of 
things that you and I, for 
instance, don't. 

So it was that late one night 
a friend and I approached the 
shadowy hulk of the downtown 

Stealth, however, was 
necessary, so we approached on 
foot, and entered the street level 
lobby, deserted save for a video 
camera mounted on the far wall. 
We waved, made faces, caught an 
elevator to an upper floor and 
ended up, after a brief search, 
standing before a small square 
metallic speaker mounted on the 

wall. 
"WE HAVE ELEVATORS, 

YOU KNOW!" the speaker, 
suddenly boomed. 

"Eeek," gasped my friend. 
. " Uh, Mr. Speaker?" I said. 
"Hello. I wanted to meet you." 

"YEAH, WHAT'S UP?" 
asked the speaker. 

I identified myself and my 
newspaper and said that I 
wanted an interview. 

"AM I HEARING YOU 
RIGHT?" 

WILL THERE BE BUGS IN HARRISBURG'S FUTURE? A guard in the downtown 
parking garage contemplates the garage's video monitor. 

speaker. 
"ABOUT WtfAT?" 
"I wanted to interview you 

about security in the parking 
garage," I said. 

"YOU'RE 
ABOUT IT 
WHAT ARE 
HERE?'' 

FINDING OUT 
RIGHT NOW. 
YOU DOING 

Again, I identified myself, 
and restated my request. There 
was a long pause. 

"YOU'RE ON LEVEL 
NINE," the speaker suddenly 
said. 

"What?" I asked. 
"I GOT YOUR NUMBER.' ' 
''What's that mean?" 
"I KNOW WHERE YOU . 

ARE AND IF I HAVE TO 
CALL THE POLICE I KNOW 
WHERE TO SEND THEM." 

"You don't have to call the 
police," I said hurriedly. 

" NO, I DON'T INTEND 
TO, I JUST SAID IF I DO." 

"How many monitors are 
there?" I asked. 

"NO ANSWER." 
"How many cameras?" 
"NO ANSWER.' ' 
"Where are your head

quarters located?" 
"IF YOU DON'T KNOW 

ALREADY, I'M ·NOT GOING 
TO TELL YOU." 

"I thought that since you 
know where I am," I said, "that 

Continued on page 7 
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~The Public ln.te:rest 

Den~nberg still ~a ising hell 
By Ralph Nader ,, _____________ _ 
. . If defrauders of consumers were relieved when the Pennsyl
vania State Senate rejected Herb Denenberg's nomination in 1975 
by , Gov. Milton Shapp to the Public . Utility Commission, they 
need only tum on WCAU-1V in Philadelphia for, .. lhe daily. 
6 o'clock news to get agitated all over again. 

For there on the screen appears their nemesis, "Horrible 
Herb" -- the hottest consumer 1V reporter in ~e country -
excoriating marketplace ripoffs, often through biting humor. 

With his record for accuracy and the remarkable freedom 
accorded him by the CBS station, Denenberg has focused his 
monocle on such items as Excedrin, Preparation H, Hershey 
chocolate, Tang, Country Time lemonade, Rediwhipped cream. 
These and other products he subjects to his favorite poem: 

Things are seldom what they seem; 
Skim milk masquerades as cream. 
If product labels had a nose, 
They'd all look like Pinnochio's. ' 
The everyday consumer products that he believes' are in

effective for their advertised purpose or are deceptively promoted 
find themselves relegated to a reconverted wastebasket called 
"Denenberg's dump" - to the delight of thousands of his 1V 
fans. 

It helps that Denenberg is both a lawyer apd a national 
authority on insurance, as attested by his numerous publications 
when he was a professor at the Wharton School of Business 
(Universijy of Pennsylvania). But he certainly doesn't spe~ like 
a lawyer or a professor. Here is a sample excerpt from his regular 
weekday report: 

"We checked the breakfast cereals being pushed at super-; 
· markets for kids. We found names like: Trix artificial fruit

flavored frosted corn puffs ... Super Sugar Crisps with monster ' 
posters inside ... Fruity Freakies ... Cocoa Puffs ... Yahoo ... 
munchy, crunchy chocolate puffs. 

"We were so impressed by all the kiddy cereals with sugar 
that we wrote a commercial to sell them. Most of the commer
cials appeal to children, so we 've written one for their parents. 

"It goes like this: Get your child started early on the road to 
cancer, high blood pressure, obesity, and the other glories of our 
modem civilization. 

"Many of our cereals are loaded with sugar - up fo 50 per 
cent. We call them cereal, but they are really candy dressed up to 

. look like cereal and sell like cereal. So you think you're giVing 
your children cereal, when you're really feeding them breakfast 
candy. 

"There's growing evidence that overconsumption of sugar 
can make a significant contribution to dental decay. So get your 
children started with bad eating habits early. · 

"Instead of teaching your child to appre~iate natural flavors, 
our cereals will get him hooked on artificial flavor, sugar, artificial 
color, and other additives of questionable safety. 

"Our cereals may not always_ be overly nutritious ... so we 
fortify them with vitamins and minerals, and suggest you eat 
them with milk - so you'll get plenty of calcium and other 
nutrients. 

"We also forgot to mention our artificial coloring, additives, , 
processing, and promotion make our sweet cereals cost two or 
three times more than old-fashioned oatmeal. Marie Antoinette 
said 'Let them eat cake' and we say let them eat additives, sugar, 
artificial flavor, BHA, BHT, and maybe even a little cake, too." 

Denenberg defines consumer problems broadly so his pro
gnims range from government services he believes are wasteful or 
worse to the frequent mistreatment of consumers by physicians, 
dentists and lawyers. His television station is so pleased that it 
recently gave him a three-year extension. 

Why are not more Americans in other. parts of the country 
provided with similar reporting on 1V that names brands and 
avoids blandness? Certainly, ~ore TV stations than before are . 
doing tougher consumer reporting, but this only fortifies the 
argument that they all should be giving their viewers this useful 
service. , 

Readers (and deprived viewers) can write to Herb Denenberg 
at WCAU- 'IV, City Avenue and Monument Road, Philadelphia, 

·s nightly reports. P A 19131, for sample copies of hi 
stamoed. self-add~essed envelope. 

Include a 

Hbg.'s First Alternative 
Music Shop 

Mark Sherman's 
HOME OF BLUEGRAS-S' 

New & Used Instruments 
& Repair 

Lessons For ALL 
Stringed fnst~uments 

~6th & Walnut Sts. in Progress 
-GS2·771.4 . 234·5583 (home) 

Assistant to 
MAGICIAN 

write: Dr. BLOCH 
The Magician 

920 East 6th St. 
New York, N. Y.10009 

Smoking smokies 
A sign of the changing times is the report 

from Dallas, Texas that police departments there 
are now permitting admitted pot smokers to join 
the local police forces. 

A survey of Dallas area law enforcement 
agencies has found that most of the departments 
will accept applicants who have admitted to 
experimenting with the weed simply because there 
are fewer and fewer qualified recruits .. these days 

· who have never touched the stuff. · 
The Irving, Texas, police department esti· 

estimates that 75 percent of those' applying for 
police jobs have smoked marijuana, and that ~alf 
of all those hired in the past 3 years have smoked 
pot at least once. · 

·Nix on Max 
$300,000 . worth of paintings designated to 

brighten up the U.S. border , crossings have been 
quietly shelved because government officials think 

. they are too "psychedelic." 
The paintings, designed at taxpayers' expense 

l by artist Peter Max, were commissioned by the 
General Services Administration as "Welcome to 
the U.S. signs to brighten up some 200 border 
crossings. 

The Max designs include luxuriently-clad men 
and women drifting through star-studded skies in a 
kaleidescope of colors that have become the Max 
trademark. Max's animated cartoons were the 
inspiration ior the Beatie's fantasy movie "The 
Yellow Submarine." 

The GSA has decided, however, that the 
designs are not an accurate depiction of America. 

Million dollar misunderstanding 
A 31-year-old New Jersey elementary scl.ool 

teacher has flled a one million dollar suit con
tending that a mail-order "aphrodisiac'' she 
purchased resulted in her arrest on pot charges. 

The teacher, Daria Bekeswycz, has brought 
the action against HIGH TIMES publishers, 'its 
club magazine and the Woodley-Herber advertising 

' agency. 

have curtailed nuclear power development in the 
state. · 

According to THE WASHINGTON POST, 
two Nader organizations, Critical Mass and the 
Public Interest Research Group said that 
documents from the agency showed that ERDA 
was engaged in public relations programs designed 
to encourage opposition to the initiative. ' 

The Nader groups obtained documents from 
ERDA under the Freedom of Information Act. 
They show that ERDA planned to prepare 
"punchy" pamphlets on nuclear power, organize a. 
speaker's bureau and issue: a study on "waste 
management" that had been suggested by indus
try groups. 

The Nader groups also claim that an ERDA 
ficial spoke to civic groups in California, telling· 
them that if the proposition was passed, the cost 
of fmding replacement energy would be 
"staggering." ' 

Legislative all-stars 

Pennsylva,nia isn't the only state with a bunch 
of peenieheads in their state legislature. Everytime 
it seems that the Commonwealth is especially 
blessed with their like, it is heartening to fmd 
people qualified for the Pennsylvania legislature 
who live in other states. Our "found" legislators 
are Iowa State Senator Richard Norpel _and Ten-
nessee's State Sen. Fred Berry. 

Norpel, who has been called the Samuel 
Goldwyn of state legislators, has coined a number 
of new phase~. Here's a sample of "Norpelisms:•• 

--"1 say, put your words where your mouth 
is.'• ' -----

-"You can't get fuice out of a carrot if it's 
been dried out." 

--"We should just forget about everything and 
stand up here and vote." 

Tennessee's Berry recently withdrew a bill 
that he had sponsored. The bill, which named a 
Tennessee state gem, rock and fossil, was pulled 
back by the sponsor after it was amended, by 
voice vote, to designate him the official fossil. 

, 

Buckle up America 
According to the woman, she ordered the 

alleged sexual enhancer on the basis of a magazine 
. ad that promised the aphrodisiac contained "secret Despite government efforts to force motorists 

mixtures"' and other "legal" concoctions. to buckle up, only one out of three drivers of 
The young teacher was arrested earlier this recent-model cars use seat belts and fewer tlian 

year as she sat in her car allegedly smoking the one in four uses both lap and shoulder belts, 
substance. A police lab determined that the according to a study by an auto insurance research 
substance, which had arrived in the mail in a plain group. 
brown envelope, contained marijuaria. ~e Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, a 

Bekesycz complained because of her highly· Washington-based no -profit research and 
publicized arrest, she has been subjected to "severe educational group supported by several insurance 
scorn, ridicule and contempt." industry associations,- observed 28,53~ drivers at 

· 110 sites in metropolitan Baltimore, Detroit, 

Beating Proposition 15 
Houston and Los Angeles. ' 

The study ·concluded that, because of 
continued low seat-belt use, _fatalities and injuries 
from auto crashes would be reduced sharply if 

The Federal Energy Research and states passed manditory belt use laws or if the 
Dewelopment Administration has been accused of. federal government ordered makers to equip cars 
"actively working" to defeat the California with passive occupant restraint systems, such as; 
initiative proposal, Proppsition 15, that would the controversial air bags. 

HARRISBURG INDE-PENDENT .PRESS 
The Harrisburg ln<;:tepenpent . Press, a non-profit community newspaper, is 
published weekly except -the last weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 
St., Harrisburg, Pennsyl":~nia 17102. Phone: 717-232-6794. 

Substriptions: One year $8; six months $5. 

Second class postage paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
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An upstream strugg[e to save City Island 
It was S.turday ·and the sun 

was hot, m3king all of us restless 
in our skins. It was a perfect 
day for swiming. 

Waters, Harrisburg is not liable if 
someone is hurt or drowned 
because the city is not adver
tising the use of the island for 
swimming. Before the 1972 flood, it 

would not be unusual _to see a 
crowd of bathers immersing- Miller considers the north 
themselves off the north end of end of the island unsafe, but not 
City Island on such a day. because of treacherous currents. 
Last Saturday, however, the "Too many murderers, muggers, 
aquatic set on the island num- rapists, you name it, hang out 
bered less than a dozen. here in the dark. It's an ideal 

Perhaps it was the concrete spot for them." 
"beach" which ·was rapidly ''I've got a baseball bat and 

a Bowie knife because I don't 
succumbing to nature or the lack ha h b d . th , sh 

· water of the Susquehanna (was) 
made as clear and pure as that of 
any mountain brook." 

The book goes on to say 
that another distinctive feature 
of City Island was the mun,icipal 
bathing beach. "It used to be 
known as Sandy Point and was 
one of the favorite swimmin' 
holes of the city. 1n·1921, it 
was converted into a real bathing 
beach, with swimming instruc
tors, guards and all, and today is 
one of the favorite resorts of 

of trained supervision or the ve my us an Wl me, e 

off-white color of the indelible - adde~rlme is no worse on the -
foart) washed upon the shoreline island than any other city park, 
that turned people off. Captain Robert Miller of the 

Wayne Piper, an Island Harrisburg Police Patrol and 
visitor who preferred not to get Traffic Division asserted. 
his feet wet, remarked, "I 
wouldn't swim over here because He said the theft, crinlinal. 

mischief and occasional assaults · of the river, because it's too 
were "on par" with previous 

polluted, man. It looks like it 
used to be a nice park. But years. 

Above the swimming area, 
everything's torn down. 'Com- the remanants of an old bath 
pared to .a lot of cities, Harris- house stand ghostly among the 
burg is really clean. 1 think this wild flowers and mmt Saturday 
is the dirtiest part of the city afternoon, a middle-aged graffiti 
and that's a shame because ifs 

artist is feverishly laying his ink 

the rites are now performed at 
Gifford Pinchot State Park. 

There used to be other 
islands used for recreation, but · 
most have fallen to lhe force of 
the Susquehanna. But the river 
giveth as well as taketh away. 
When City Island was fust 
surveyed, it encompassed just 30 
acres; it . now measures 61. 

Despite its present dis
heveled ·state, plans are 
Underway to make a bigger and 
better island. 

good to have a place where you 
can sit and catch a cool breeze." on the internal walls. The words CITY ISLAND Photo by aob Levy 

As Piper was talking, four he writes are nonsensical, but he Harrisburg children and grown- In the last year nearly 
little kids were apparently explains in professorial tones ups during the swnmer. It was $160,000 of federal money Wll! 

having the time of their lives that the word "duck" is a opened in 1921 and accomo- ' poured into improvitlg the 
splashing about in the murky symbol for a 50-year-old Fascist dated 235,000 spectators and · island. The money was used to 
Susquehanna. Their mother, and Nazi plot in this country. bathers that fusfyear. The new reestablish the ball field, set up 
Carol Miller, who was stretched When he asks me which side I'm concrete beach .was added only' ~orne new concrete picnic pavil
a.ut. nearby. explained it was the on, 1 reply • "the right one" and this year,. 1_97~. and _lias made lions_ and to generally clean up 
only free recreation area that go quickly on my way. the muruc1paf bathing beach debns. 
she knew of within walking . The island was fust sur- seem more like Atlantic City Russell Ford, the city's 

distance. veyed in 1 !&} ~d went by the . than ever." recreatipn planner, acknow-
sh dd d h t h · d rather undistinguished name of c 1 all h ledged the federal money didn't e a e t a s e enJoye "T lcJ , Th li t f fi Untortunate y, not t e 

the relative freedom found in ur ey. ds ~ s ~~er citizens of our fair city were go far in improving the island's 
swimming on the river. "You owners rea e a s urg allowed the simulated pleasures condition, but added that with 
can bring pool toys and you street map: Maclay' Forster, f Atl r C't u til th inflation and the current market 

Thomas. The city park depart- 0 an lc 1 Y · P un . e al k 
don't have to have all your hair ment ac uired it in 1906. For a late 50s~ bl~cks were restncted value of municip par rna-
cut off before they let you in." hil q . from sWlmmmg off of the north terials, the expense was not 

Another swimmer com. w e, a ball field on the Island d f th . l d B t th . 1 d urueasonable. d b th Har · b en o e 1s an . u e 1s an 
mented, "I don't like the looks wSeas tuse J et ens thurg was used by some blacks for A high priority is to re-
of the coam but the dirt that' na ors, a 1arm earn tOr e B · al · d' model or replace the bath house 1 ' • s Pittsb gh Pir t An _ aptlsm ntes, accor mg to 
here seems to be natural dirt, . . . ur a es. ex Elder Aaron White of the and offer residents il bathing 
rather than industrial dirt. And hibttion game there once saw the Ch h f th Li . G d "It 

beach with sand, swings and 
lifeguards. There was a question 
whether to use the initial federal 
grant to reconstruct the swim
ming facilities, but the city 
decided it was better to improve 
a wide area, Ford said. 

The city's long-term plans 
are ambitious, requiring close to 
$1 million in federal and state 
assistance. 'Ford said he hopes 
to turn the unreparable fdtration 
plant basins into reflecting pools 
which would be surrounded by a· 
cultivated garden. Also in the 
garden would be an open-air 
stage with a seating capacity of 
several thousand. · 

Another aspect of the plan 
is to keep some of the land wild 
for a self-guided nature trail. 
According to Ford, the 1972 
flood · was actually somewhat 
beneficial to the island. "It 

, allowed the island to recover 
some of its natural character. It 
got a respite from the people," 
he commented. 

. Ford said the two municipal 
parking lots built in 1962 on the 
south side of the island haste_ned 
the process of erosion ·by causing 
excess runoff. 

The recreation planner 
Nants to make the back parking 
.ot into tennis courts, but 
mticipates a flght from other 
government administrators. 

''There are those in city 
gmemment who feel if you can 
get tax revenue from parking 
fees that you should do it. I can 
understand that, especially when 
there's a tight budget. But City 
Island is one of the greatest 
assets Harrisburg has. Few 
urban areas could have recrea
tional facilities such as this. on 

·downtown's front door. It's 
at least as important as parking 
space, in my pers~nal opinion," 
he said. 

~By Jon Simon likes of Babe Ruth and Lou urc 0 e vmg_ 0 · 
I don't fmd that so offensive. Gehri was very accomodatmg to us f!DXIXI~~~::_a::n::icarn::~CIJI!:IDICJJI!':l.l:!rn::!I!Xli:Xl!I!X!J'Jti!XD~ 
Needless to say, if I had a J.;til the 1972 flood the churc_h persons who believed in · 
swimming pool I wouldn't be .ty . . d fd . lan carrymg out the words of 
here," he said. Cl m~taine a tratlon P . t Christ " he said addin that 

on the island where, according ' . ' g 
The Pennsylvania Depart- t M . lngl d . ''Th because the punty of the Sus-

ment of Environmental Re- 0 anan ewoo m en h h 1 f hin d N · H · b , "th que anna as e t somet g to 
sources has declared that swim- an ow m arns urg, e be desired in the last few years, 
ming in the Susquehanna River 
in the Harrisburg area is not 
hazardous to your health, but 
due to the strong current there is 
a question of how safe it is to 
swim off City Island. 

Since no money has been 
budgeted for lifeguards, the 
city's P,Osition has been "swim at 

your own risk." According to 
assistant city solicitor Nathan 

The BODE SlOP 
· &DZ I. 3rd St., Barrisnrg,ra. 

(Across from til Capital) 

- (_ 

fiNE~ 
ARE 
OR 

~OOKWOR.MS . 

Susquehannock Free School 
Now accepting admission applications 

from serious-minded persons who are interested 'in 
learning traditional Indian arts and craft-s. 
0rientation --- Aug 2 & 3 
Classes begin--- Aug 16 

Beginning courses in beadwork, sand painting, 
Godseye we~ving, feather assembly, Indian dancing, 

macrame and leather work. 

REGULAR ADMISSION FEE--- $5 

TUITION --- $20 
SENIOR CITIZEN TUITION--- $10 
6 week course, 2 sessions per course per week . . 

· certification of proficiency upon completion 

Susquehannock American Indians, Inc. 

. 620 N. 3rd St. Hbg. 
Ph: 234-2507 Ask for Cultural Director 

Discount records, 
! tapes & head supplies 

21 II. 21d St. 
HARRISBURG 236·9222 

234 W. Market St. 
York 845-9222. 

Open Daily 10 am - 10 pm 

SPECIAL SALE 
All 

·lanis .laD 
Albums 

$3.59 
IDCIU-101 : "lfllriiDIS" I 

"lelleen The Lines" 
See Janis at the F oru• Friday, Jaly 30, at Rpm 

Look for each; 
week's special 

1 New SOUL Album 
$3.59 

1 New ROCK Album 
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Reagan hunts delegates 'in Pa ... 
By Bob Warner----------------:========;;;; 

One reliable test of a close political race is the 
amount of boredom a candidate will endure trying to 
get votes. By that standard, the contest for the 
Republican presidential nomination is still extremely 
tight. Ronald Reagan spent a whole afternoon in the 
Harrisburg area last week, holed up in a motel talking 
to Republican National Convention delegates. As if 
that wasn't boring enough, Reagan took a bus tour of 
the Gettysburg battlefield and went throu·gh two 
rounds of tepid questioning from local and national 
reporters. 

About 75 people were waiting for Reagan at 
Harrisburg International Airport. Some had been 
fans since his acting career began in the late 1930s. 
Some had admired his record as governor ..of 
California for eight years, from 1967 through 1974. 
And others - 15 newsmen and a young girl with a 
red-and-white dress on which "Liberty" was spelled 
-in blue letters - were there because someone else had 
asked them to go: 

There were several- placards. Two of the largest 
read "Patriots for Reagan" and "Reagan is Our Man." 
A boy in his late teens carried a sign with block 
letters reading "Reagan for America, Amrica [sic] for 
Reagan." Another pair of somewhat older, 
long-haired youths took turns carrying a 
crudely-lettered poster. "We Want War," it said. 
"Nazi's [sic] for Reagan. Go back to making movies, 
asshole." Dliteracy observes no political boundaries. 

In the middle of the crowd, a young man in 
sports clothes and sunglasses hoisted a placard 
reading, "The News Media Can't Bury Ronald 
Reagan." A reporter asked the man for an 
explanation. "Reagan's not getting any coverage in 
the papers," he said, identifying himself as Bob 
Chubb, a Highspire resident. His tone seemed bitter. 
" My left-wing profs at Penn State are always saying 
iba va ·:ve e But all 
you see is about Jimmy Carter and the Democrats. 
fm sick of it. It's the only newspaper we have and it 
ignores Ronald Reagan." Chubb, a recent Capitol 
Campus graduate who plans to attend one of Carl 
Mcintire's seminaries, walked away. Another man 
introduced himself. It was Chubb's father, Robert Sr., 
a steelworker from Highspire. "Are you from the 
Patriot?" he asked. The reporter shook his head. 
"Tell me why there's never anything about Reagan on 
the front page of that newspaper," he went on. 
"They carry Jack Anderson. Why not William Rusher, 
too? All we get is a steady diet of left-wing, liberal 
writers." 

The reporters who dealt with Reagan on his 
two-day Pennsylvania excursion wore no campaign 
buttons displaying any sort of ideology. But they 

. certainly didn' t ignore the candidate. 
Shortly after Reagan's airplane landed, 15 

reporters disembarked and headed for the terminal, 
carrying notebooks, small bags and and, occasionally, 
a tennis racket. They were looking for telephones. 
Most of thern were so-called "national press/' 
following Reagan's trail across the country. At each 
stop along the way, many reporters call their editors. 
It's _a chance to provide an update on the candidate's 
whereabouts, to get instructions for a story, to fmd 
out what the other candidates are doing that day or 
to handle really important business, like arguing over 
an expense account or tracking down the suitcase 
1;hat got lost the week before between Boise and 
Peoria. Sometimes - rarely on the Reagan campaign 
- the candidate has said something on · the airplane 
that's worth a story when he lands. Reagan;s 
followers last week included Christopher Lydon of 
the New York Times, Stephen Isaacs of the 
Washington Post and other media light heavyweights. 

RONALD REAGAN 

walldng toward their supporters. 
They didn't get-very. far. As soon as the Reagans 

· hit the airpo~ blacktop, they were surrounded .by ~he 
local media: snapping photographers, scnbbling 
writers and radio newsmen, identified by the small 
microphones they held at arms' length. Their tape 
e ders vffiir.red for ve minutes, but Reagan 

, disclosed oilly :wtlat ~ already knew: 
he plarmed to spend the day talking to uncommitted 
convention delegates and hoped to pick up a few 
votes. Reagan said one thing that, on his campaign, 
could pass for news. That morning, Jimmy Carter had 
selected Waiter Mondale as his vice--presidential 
candidate. The choice confirmed Reagan's suspicions 
ab~ut -the presidential nominee. ("HARRISBURG, 
Pa. - Ronald Reagan said Thursday that Jimmy 
Carter was giving in to Democratic liberals by choosing 
Walter Mondale . . . " It fills space around newspaper 
ads.) 

While Reagan was throwing scraps to the 
reporters, the Secret Service was checking out the 
crowd of Reagan supporters, including the purported 

- Nazis for Reagan. Two agents 'stationed themselves 

directly behind the two long-hairs and another G-man 
positioned himself between them and Reagan. Soon 
the candidate ambled over and began shaking hands 
with the crowd, signing autographs and smiling. Two 
ladies displayed a two-by-three foot poster from one · 
of Reagan's cowboy movies. He not only signed it, 
but also identified the ftlm - "Law and Order." 
Reagan avoided looking at the political signs and 
ignored the Nazis' ~houts, ·:urging that he return to 
moviemaking. (One Secret Service agent - a total of 
at least six accqmpanied Reagan at all times -
suggested to a-Reagan aide that someone with a bigger 
poster stand-in front of the Nazis' sign, to prevent 
television cameras from focusing on it. But the 
television crews weren~t interested in the Nazis' sign, 
anyway.) After 15 rniriutes, Reagan and .entourage 
piled into cars and a press bus and left for the Penn 
Harris Motor Inr... The candidate spent the afternoon 
talking to delegates and most everyone else killed 
time. 

Scenes like the one at the Harrisburg airport are 
typical of presidential campaigns. Every major 
candidate except Gerald Ford has campaigned in or 
near Harrisburg this year. Jimmy Carter visited a 
York County farm and a West Shore nursing honte~ 
Henry "Scoop" Jackson toured a steel mill, Mo Udall• 
did a walking tour of downtown Harrisburg and Fred 
Harris ate spaghetti at a quiet fundraiser outside 
town. Even Gene McCarthy has visited the City twice. 
In most cases, the media pay their respects by sending 
reporters and camera crews who dutifully fill columns 
and time slots with campaign. descriptions. The 
candidates move on to another town and reporters 
turn to other stories. Afterward nobody seems to 
know any more about the candidates than they knew 
before their visits. Ronald Reagan remains as 
enigmatic as any of the people who want to live in 
the White House. 

.Reapn Will ~ .- Democrat and by most 
standards, a liberal one. After 10 years of radio 
announcing in the Midwest, Reagan went to southern 
California in 1937, took a screen test and landed a 
$200-a-week job as an actor. Almost immediately, he 
became active in the Screen Actors Guild. After 
World War 2, the guild wa8 drawn into the Red scare 
and Reagan, as · guild president, was heavily involved. 
He show~d souie- courage in fighting the blacklisting 
that swept over Hollywood, but at the same time, he 
adopted some anticommunist rhetoric of his own and 
apparently made some enemies in Hollywood for 
being too eRthusiastic about it. 

Biographers say Reagan's political views began to 
change in the 1950s, when his career as an actor 
faded and he turned to television . as host of the 
General Electric Theater. The job required his making 
speeches - usually on patriotic themes - at GE 
plants around the counlry. Atlother factor is thought 
to be his marriage, in 1952, to Nancy Davis, the 
daughter of a conservative Chicago surgeon. In 1950, 
Reagan had supported Helen Gahagan Douglas in a. 
Senate race against an ambitious California 
congressman named Richard Nixon. But later, as a 
Democrat, he began working for Republican 
candidates- Eisenhower in 1952 and 1956, Nixon in 
1960. Reagan fmally joined the Republican party in 
1962 and won party prominence almost overnight 
with a television speech for Barry Goldwater in 1964. 
The speech raised $600,000 and pushed Reagan into 
limelight as a possible candidate for governor. He was 
elected by a one-million. vote margin in 1966 over 
incumbent Edmund G. "Pat" Brown, the father of 
~he present governor. . 

Reagan spent eight years in Sacram~nto. His 
:: presidential campaign has borrowed significantly 
j from his popular image as a governor who held down 
~n state spending, cut taxes and took a conservative line 
~ on social issues. In his speeches, Reagan encourages 
:E such mterpretations. But a recent study py ,Daniel J. 
~ -Balz, for the Capitolllill News Service,_ pokes many 
_g holes in the rhetoric. · 

While reporters from the written media headed 
away from the airplane, a couple of television crews 
descended the ramp and immediately set up shop 
below, to get footage of the candidate and his wife 
arnvmg in Pennsylvania. Reagan dramatically 
appeared outside the plane, as dashing as a 
65-year-old ex-actor can be, in a well-tailored dark 
blue suit, white shirt and neatly pointed 
handkerchief, with a patterned necktie. Reagan and 
wife Nancy waved, the crowd cheered and the couple, 
flanked by several Secret. Service agents, began 

~ California was spending $4.6 billion in the year 
.Ji;;.tjiOiliiil .... a. Reagan took office. In his gubernatorial campaign, 

EFREM ZIMBALIST, JR • . 
Reagan had repeatedly attacked Brown as a profligate 
spender. By 1974, Reagan's last year in office, the 
California budget was · $10.2 billion. Because such 
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but ducks reporters. 

RONALD REAGAN presses the flesh while seeking delegates but avoiding reporters. Reagan staff people claimed 20 new converts ... 
Ford Chairman Sen. Richard Frame claimed that Reagan gained none. 

overall figures are often misleading, Balz added some 
statistics developed by A. Alan Post, a legislative 
budget analyst, who compared, -state. spending to the 
personal income of state residents. In these terms, 
Reagan's budget increased 41.6 per cent ·over eight 
years compared to · 32.6 per cent under Pat Brown. 
Reagan did curtail capital construction costs and he 
held state employment relatively steady. But while he 
was in office, higher education costs increased 136 
per cent, health care spending 191 per cent and 
welfare costs 141 per cent. 

Reagan often brags about providing California 
residents with $5.7 billion· in tax cuts. But he doesn't 
mention numerous tax increases, covering taxes on 
personal income, banks and corporations, retail sales · 
and cigarettes. Overall, according to Balz, California's 
tax structure became more progressive under 
Reagan's governorship, with property tax relief for . 
homeowners, income tax credits for renters, income 
tax exemptions for the poor and an end to some 
exemptions which seemed to benefit the wealthy. 
The California legislature played an important role, of 
course, in changing the state's tax structure. But 
Reagan had more than a bit part. His record on state · 
fmances is not nearly as frugal as he claims, nor as 
regressive as his opponents assert. 

Another major plank in Reagan's campaign 
platform is his work on welfare reform in California. 
Essentially, he made a deal with the Democratic 
legislature: the governor got toughe~; eligibility 
standards, requiring welfare recipients to submit more 
comprehensive proof of need, and a work 
requirement that - on paper - would force 
able-bodied recipients to spend at least 20 hours a 
week at a job. IIi practice, the work requirement has 
been unenforced because the jobs have not been 
provided. On occasion,. it has helped to eliminate 
fraud by requirfug recipients t9 be at a 
state-mandated job location when they're actually at 
another job they haven't reported t<r state officials. 
The welfare package was more than palatable to 
welfare recipients because they got an automatic 

cost-of-living adjustment for welf~e-benefits. On 
balance, California's present welfare system appears 
more equitable than Pennsylvania's. Here, recipients 
live under a cloud of welfare fraud charges and 
receive only 80 per cent of the state's official 
minimum standard of living. -· ' ' 

. , Many of the reporters who travel with Reagan 
are familiar with his record as_ governor. But they 
rarely get a chance to a8k him detailed questions 
about it. It's rare enough to have a chance to ask him 
any questions at all. The Reagan staff takes 
precautions to shield the candidate from the media. 

After Reagan's private talks ~ith uncommitted 
Pennsylvania delegates, his campaign held a reception 
at the Penn Harris for the entire state delegation. The 
main features were an · open bar and a 
question-and-answer session with Reagan. Reporters 
were permitted to attend, but not to ask any 
questions. That privilege was reserved for delegates. 

As newsmen arrived at the reception, they were 
stopped by a Secret Service agent. He directed them 
to a corner of the- room that ,)lad been roped off with 
velvet covered cord. "That's the press area," the agent 

· said. The arrangement made it difficult for reporters 
to question the delegates who had met Reagan that 
afternoon. Gordon Hoffman, who is Reagan's 
Pennsylvania campaign chairman, claimed t~e 
candidate had picked up 20 votes. But he and the rest 
of . Reagan's organization refused to provide any 
names. The principal spokesmen for Ford's 
presidential campaign - Republican state chairman 
Richard Frame and former gubernatorial candidate 
Drew Lewis - said Reagan hadn't gained a singl~ 
vote. 

Reagan was introduced to the Pennsylvania 
delegation by two of the candidate's supporters: Ken 
Curtis, who played Festus on the television western 
"Gunsmoke," and Efrem Zimbalist Jr., star inspector 
of ''The F. B. 1." Reagan was greeted with warm 
applause and outlined his qualifications for President 
in a~10-minute speech.Jie said he had restored ftscal 
s!llbility to California, cut $5.7 billion in sta.te taxes 

arid saved $2 billion with his welfare-reform program. 
Such fiscal prudence is needed, he said, for a 
President to save the country from the Democratic 
'congress. 

Then Reagan threw it open to questions from the 
audience. The first query was about abortions. ''I 
believe that interrupting a pregnancy is taking a 
human life and that can only be justified in 
self-defense," Reagan said. He didn't mention his 
approval of a 1967 California bill permitting abortion 
in cases where the "mental health" of the mother is 
conceivably threatened. (On other occasions, Reagan 
has claimed he was misled about the bill by his own 
staff and made a mistake signing it.) More questions 
dealt with forced busing of school children (Reagan's. 
against it), federalization of welfare (Reagan says 

"HIS RECORD ON STATE FINANCES IS 

NOT NEARLY AS FRUGAL AS HE 

CLAHvlS' NOR AS REGRESSIVE AS HIS 

OPPONENTS ASSERT." 

there should be more . local control of welfare 
programs, not less) and Reagan's possible candidacy· 
for Vice-President· (Reagan says absolutely not). 

Soon Reagan headed back to his motel room, 
smiling and shaking hands as he made his way to the 
door. A reporter stationed himself along Reagan's 
path, hoping to ask the candidate if he picked up anY. 

support among Pen~sylvania delegates. Michael 
Deaver, who served on Reagan's staff in Sacramento, 
saw the newsman standing there and walked over. ~·1 
guess you know this isn't a question opportunity;'' 

·Deaver said. 
I should have known. 
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T a I king with Big Brother Continued from page 2 

you might tell me where you The cameras are· activated by 
are." triggers in doors and ramps; the 

"YOU'RE JUST JEALOUS 
CAUSE I KNOW WHERE YOU 
ARE, BUT YOU DON'T KNOW 
WHERE I AM." 

"Urn," I said, "How long 
have. you worked here?" 
. "I DON'T THINK THAT'S 
ANY OF YOUR BUSINESS." 

"C'mon. I'm a journalist." 
"SHOW ME SOME 

CREDENTIALS AND I'LL 
ANSWER SOME QUESTIONS." 

"Urn," I said, "why do they 
need a surveillance system like 
this?" 

"I SUPPOSE YOU'D HAVE 
TO ASK 'THEM'." 

"Who are 'they'?" 
"IF YOU DON'T KNOW, 

I'M NOT ABOUT TO TELL 
YOU, SINCE I HAVEN'T SEEN 
YOUR CREDENTIALS AND 
ALL YOU'RE DOING IS 
TALKING... YOU'RE NOT 
PROVING A THING TO ME." 

"Where's your office?" I 
asked, "I'll be right down:·· 

"THE CASHIER'S 
BOOTH," the speaker replied. 

"OK," I said, "We'll be right 
down." But I paused to take a 
few pictures of the speaker. In a 
few minutes the voice came on 

microphones are on all the time. 
The guards had been monitoring 
us, they said, since we entered 
the building. ' 

Gulp, my friend and · I 
gulped, trying to recall what 
endearing obscenities we had 
whispered to each other in the 
elevator. 

"I heard you and I caught 
you; said one guard, "You 
didn't know I was watching, did 
you?"' 

"Nope," w~ admitted. 
Interestingly enough, consid
ering the sophistication of the 
monitoring system, there had 
apparently been very little crime 
for it to monitor- a little petty 
theft from cars that the system 
didn't catch, and an occasional 
downtown wino looking for a 
warm place to crash, that the 
monitors did detect. ' ' Most 
interesting, apparently, was 
.. what you hear in the eleva
tors." 

''We bet," we said. As we 
talked, different scenes on the 
video console flickered to life 
and then faded as departing 
autos triggered the cameras. 
Finally we left. 

.. I guess I can justify having 
YOU a system like that," my friend 

said as we walked out. As a 
"Taking some photos," J woman, she has had the usual 

answered. ' "We'll be right , bad experiences with ·men and 
aawn. ~--ei~•Biinr-mlhlic. :p~Me&. But 

again. 
"WHAT 

DOING?" 
ARE 

·"WELL, COME DOWN," she thought there should be 
the speaker demanded. After a signs telling people they were 
few more minutes, a more ·being listened to and watched, 
ominous message was delivered. especially in the elevators. 

"STAY WHERE YOU ARE. "Jesus Christ!" she exa 
THE POUCE WILL BE RIGH1 claimed. She. works in a down
THERE." town office and occasionally 

We went down, hurriedly 
Command Central turned 

out to be located, as the speake1 
had said, in the cashier's toll 
booth on the mezzanine level. 
Inside were two men and a 
large console with five closed 
cir~uit TV screens and a 2-way 
speaker microphone system. 
The men were ·friendly enough, 
for guards, but their conversa
tion was a little, uh, guarded, 

Nevertheless, it was possible 
to estimate, from conversation 
and observation, that the 
garage's futuristic surveillance 
system included approximately 
12 video cameras, located in the 
lobby and on the ramps, and: 
approximately the same number 
of microphone speakers, located 
in plain view in the stair wells, 
and three more microphone 
speakers, rather well camou
flaged in each of the elevators. 

uses the parking garage. Some 
of the matters that get discussed 
in the elevator, she claims, ar~'nt 
suitable for monitoring. "Wait 
till I tell the people in th~ 
office!," she exclaimed. 
"They'll die!" 

Public safety, as my friend 
pointed out, is one thing; public 

- GAGS POa EVfiY HOUD~Y .

HBS. 11 A.M.. 10 P.M. 
DAU.Y 

10 A;M.. 6 P.M. SAT. 

737-5315 

JlffiffiY LITTLE TURTLe·s 
AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS SHOP~ 
220i 4th. St.. New Cumberland, Pa. 17070 

, 232-2280 

Hours:Tues.- :_Fri.l -7pm, Sat. 12noon-Spn. 

" :INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS, 
OUR ONLY BUSINESS" 

privacy, however, is another. 
The bugs and cameras of thf 
parking garage raise the specte1 
of a 1984-like existence in 
which the behavior of citizens is 
monitored at every public, and 
possibly private, moment. ' · 

The pervasiveness of the 
parking garage surveillance 
system may seem a bit 
humorous today, but it may 
offer an ominous preview of the 
future, especially considering 
who owns the parking garage, 
and what they plan for the 
downtown area. 

The parking garage opened 
around 1971, and was operated · 
privately until late 1975 as 
Shopper Parking. Since then, 
however, it has been bought 
by the Harrisburg Redevelop
ment Corporation. Harristown, 
Inc., of course, are the folks who 
are going to rebuild the inner 
city in the next few years. 
The garage is operated, 4owever, 
by the Redevelopment Auth
ority under a three-year service 
contract, overseen by a com
mittee composed of Harristown 
and Redevelopment officials. 

' Harristown and Redevelop
ment officials were quick to 
point out that they inherited the 
electronic surveillance system 
from the previous owners, but 
they also admit they have 
continued its operation. They 
have no plans tq tum off the TV 
tnCblltOJS, ~ *tlbat. 
as Redevelopment Authority 
Project Coordinator Norm 
Thorson admitted, · there have 
been , only a handful o~ petty 

BEADS , SHEUS, :'>l.:>iiR I'IN'I>Ito.)G.S 
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crimes, none of which were 
detected by the monitoring 
system. . 

Big Brother? 1984? .. It's 
the flrst time fve heard that 
criticism," Thorson responded_ 
.. I don't have a comment on 
that." 

"I assume we're going to 
continue the cameras," said Tom 
Fitzpatrick of Harristown, Inc. 
"The matter has not specifically 
come up at meetings I've been 
to." 'He admitted that detected 
crime has been minimal, but 
noted that "Across the country, 
people have shown a great deal 
of concern over the perception, 
if not the reality. of safety in 
parking garages. Surveillance 
equipment is seen as a fairly 
positive measure in introducing 
safety into parking garages, and 
is accepted as such by the 
p\,lblic." 

Fitzpatrick asserted, as 
· Norm Thorson had earlier, that 

to his knowledge no similar 
security systems were planned 
for the other buildirJgs of 
Harristown, but he also noted 
that the matter has simply not 
been discussed yet. 

Unfortunately, there is a 
working rule of technology 
-which holds that what can be 
.invented, will be invented, and 
once invented, will be put 
into operation. Technology has 
given us the video monitor and 
the microphone and the 
Harristown parking garage is one 
example of how they can be 
used. ' 

An extension of the logic of 
putting the parking garage under 
surveillance would be to place 
monitors in all public areas. 
Harristown, Inc. ' currently 
operates a public facility in
fested with monitoring devices; 
when it comes right down to it, 
will they place microphones and 
cameras throughout the new 
downtown? 

The decision on whether or 
not there will be TV cameras 
and hidden microphones in 
Harrisburg's future will not be 
decided for a few years. There'~ 
time to fight it if you want. fn 
the meantime, drop by the 
parking garage. You'll certainly 
get on TV, and you may be 
looking at the future. But watch 
what you say. 
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Helmetless bikers- in head-on ·clash with legislature 
By Rich Leiby----------,------.,---------------=--------------------

Sunday July 18 was a good Pancho, who is 26, says that" 
day for Pancho and Ed. They the state's helmet· law is uncon
drank cold beer, yelled a lot and stitutional. "What gets me is 
for the first time in a long while that the government decides for 
they rode their motorcycles everybody. But a helmet's just 
helmetless in the warm breeze, like a safety belt; it canll.elp you 
knowing that they wouldn't be or it can kill you." Ed Miller 
arrested for enjoying this added that in his opinion, a rider 
pleasure. should only be required to wear 

Clad in the biker's arche- a safety helmet while he's 
typal Uniform of greasy learning- perhaps for only 30 
dungarees, Pancho Monterrey; days. After that "It should be 
pulled at an icy Miller's and your own choice," he believes. 
explained why he had come to Until this year, states had to 
Harrisbu~ to protest the law enforce their helmet laws or 
that requires him to wear a lose their federal highway funds. 
safety helmet when he rides his But now states can repeal the 
cycle. ' restriction, if legislators so 

"Really I ain't against decide. 
helmets," he said, " I just want While neither Pancho noi 
to be able to decide for myself Ed are members of Motorcyclists. 
whether I want to wear one or Against Unfair · Legislation 
not. ' (MAUL}- the group that 

"Listen," he continued, "I orchestrated Sunday's rally
had an accident once where I both of course support the 
flew 20 feet into the air and my repeal of the state's helmet laws. 
helmet c~e off. I landed And both cheered heartily as 
without no helmet. ' I'm still MAUL spokesmen outlined their 
alive. So you can't tell me group's demands over a state 
fucking helmets work." police car PA system. ' 

Ed Miller, a 33-year old While its acronym sounds 
biker from Marietta, Pa., inter- threatening, MAUL proved itself 
rupted Pancho to vociferate, "A · a non-violent group to state 
helmet restricts your hearing and troopers, Harrisburg police and 
sight... The shrapnel from a Capitol police scattered 
broken helmet c~ kill you. I've throughout the parade route .and 
been riding 16 years, and I never Capitol parking lot. _ 
wore a helmet until. I had to." In fact, MAUL was given 

A few minutes later both permission to use the state 
Pancho and Ed joined the police's public address system by 
hundreds of other bikers from Mayor Swenson, who in casual 
across the state who gathered slacks and shirt sleeves looked a 
behind the capitol building bit incongruous amid the oily, 
Sunday for a defiant, helmetless roughhewn bikers. ' 
parade through the city. "This g,oup has been good 
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12" DIAGONAL COLO.R PANASONIC lV ................ $299.95 
19" DIAGONAL PANASONIC lV-1/W ...................... $149.95 
TIUNK MOUNT MOillE Cl ANTENNA .... ............ .... $12.88 
GUTTER MOUNT Cl M OIILE ANTENNA ................ .. ,$11.88 
DUAL MIRROR MOUNT Cl ANTENNAS .................. .. $24.88 
lASE STAnON Cl ANTENNA 3.75 db GAIN .......... $28.50 
SWR METER FOR Cl ANTENNA TUNE UP .......... ..... $14.88 
WEATHERPROOF SPEAKER. FOR Cl P.A ....................... $7.88 
POWER SUPPLY FOR Cl 120V TO ·uv ..................... $15.88 
NUVOX ULTRA COMPACT MOillE Cl-23 CH ........ . $98.88 . 
$40 WALKIE TALKIES-3 CHANNEL 100 MW ......... 2/$59.95 
$79 PONG TV PING PONG GAME FOR HOME ...... $64.44 
PIONEER SE500 STEREO HEADPHONES ............ ........ $33.88 
SANKYO No. 1410 CASSETTE DECK W/DOLIY ...... $129.95 
CIAIG CASSETTE DECK No. 2712 W /DOllY .......... $111.88 
SMOKE AND GAS DETECTOR FIRE ALARM .... .. ........ $32.18 
MARANTZ 22201 DUAL 20W RECEIVER ............... ,.$249.88 
UTAH 12" WOOFER 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM .. 2/$11.J.95 
GAllARD AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE No . .9901 ....... $115.00 
CERTION 90 MINUTE I LANK 8 TRACK TAPE ...... .. 3/$2.99 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND EASY TERMS 

photo by bob levy 

TWO 6tKERS enjoy their. lobbying visit to the Capitol last Saturday, sans helmets. 

to us so there's no reason why 
we shouldn't be good to them," 
the mayor commented. 

Rich Halverson, a repre-
sentative of MAUL's Philadel
phia chapter, told ·the crowd 
perched on the Capitol's steps 
ana balconies that his group 
wanted legislation passed that 
would do away with mandatory 
helmet laws. "It should be the 
rider's choice, not the- govern
ment telling us to," he ~-

Halverson added that 
statistics show that head injuries 
are no more common in 
motorcycle accidents than auto
mobile accidents, and he called 
for training to increase driver.s' 

awareness of motorcyclists. "To small scooters and a pick-up 
a person in a car a motorcyclist · truck flying the banner, "Helmet 
appears invulnerable just because · Laws Suck." 
he's wearing a helmet," he There were no arrests for 
noted. helmet law violations during the 

Scott Hart, president of mile-long parade which ringed 
MAUL's Philadelphia chapter, . Harrisburg's government 
called the Harrisburg rally "our · complex. · ' 
first really big. appeal." He said But when the rally ended, 
that he has been active in the so did the party. "There won't 
helmet fight for two years, and be any arrests during th• 
has met with state senator parade," said a state trooper on 
Michael O'Pake (D-Berks), who the scene. "But after that, it's 
has introduced a helmet repeal up to the individual officer, 
bill to the state legislature. wherever he might be. ' 

The ride itself was a "It's against the law to ride 
glamorous affair including large, a motorcycle with~t a helmet," 
customized choppers, trikes,' he warned. ' 

Buyer Notification Contunued from page : 

issued, a letter is sent to the Certificate. They did not have 
current owner. it. 

Although the ordinace holds 
the seller responsible for ob
taining ·the certificate, Hostrup 
notifies the current owner if it 
was not issued. ''They are 
usually scared and go back to 
the seller and we get 
compliance," he said. 

But not every buyer is so 
easly intimidated. Allen Carr 
received· a letter from the city 
notifying him that he had not 
received a Buyer Notification 
Certificate. ' He- ignored the 
letter because, "It was not my 
responsibility." 

Hostrup said that if the first 
letter is ignored, his office 
"eventually catches up" with the 
person who sold the property. 

Not all buyers and sellers in 
the ciy are aware of the 
ordinance. ' Buyers who have 
requested the Buyer Notification 
Certificate have sometimes ena 
countered difficulties. 

Christopher Sayer pur
chased · a house owned by the 
U.S. 'Department of Housing and 
,Urban Development (HUD}. His 
bid was accepted May 10. He 
asked Key-State Real Estate 
Agency, the broker in the case, 

When he called the city he 
learned that the inspection was 
performed on May 28. He could 
come down to city hall and look 
at the results, but the city would 
not release the certificate until 
they received payment from 
HUD for the inspection. 

The manager for HUD 
properties in the city, the . 
M6rton Hirsh Agency, informed 
him that he could ' obtain the 
Certificate at settlement when 
he paid the balance on the 
property. According to Sayer, 
they told him that iif he post
poned settlement any longer 
they would "send the property 

' back to Philly." 
Sayer's case does not appear 

to be unique. Hostrup showed 
this reporter a file of Buyer 
Notification Certificates which· 
had been completed but which 
had not been released because 
the seller was waiting to receive 
money from the buyer before 
paying the city for the inspec
tion. ' 

Housing Council, to require that 
a seller arrange for the buyer 
notification inspection at the 
time the property is put up for 
sale. For that reason, the 
Buyer Notification Certificate is 
valid for three months and can 
be extended for two additional 
three month periods if the seller 
has difficulty selling · his 
property. 

According to Rothman, in 
cases in which the seller does not 
obtain the Buyer Notification 
Inspection until after he receves 
a commitment from a buyer, a 
clause is frequently inserted into 
the Agreement of Sale which 
makes the contract subject to 
the results of the city 
inspection. ' 

According to Kogan, a 
lawyer and associate broker of 
Kogan Real Estate, such a clause 
does not satisfy the letter of the 
law, but it probably would be a 
protection for the buyer. 

Dale Hostrup considers the 
ordinance, "one of the best . 
things the city has done." 

, for the Buyer Notification 

It was the intent of the 
ordinance, which Wa$ jeintly 
sponsored, by the Harrisbuqr 
Comrpunity Development 
Forum and the Harrisburg Fair 

Kathy Mc~aughln, a mem
ber of the Forum Housing 
Committee ·which proposed the 
Buyer Notification Ordinance, 
said, "What the ordinance 
intended is not what it's doing." 
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·aocal· 
notes 

BY 
SKINNY 
LUKE 

NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(212) 421-3592 

HBG JAZZ HOTLINE 533-2465 
BALTIMORE JAZZ 

1 -301 945-2266 

FRIDAY JULY 23 
Hurricane Alley, Hofbrau 
Black Diamond, R-Ge.e Inn 
The Counts, Wonder Why 
Bob Kraut, Gingerbread 

Man (Mech.) 
Fred, Dante's Down 
White Rose, The Chief 
Hank Imhoff, Dante's Up 
Standing Ovations, Creek-

side 
Vagabonds, Julie's 
Third Stream, Touchdown 

Club, Reading 

SATURDAY JULY 24 
Rita & the Heartbeats, 

Hofbrau 
Black Diamond, R-Gee Inn 
Wolfgang, Wonder Why 
Washburg & Blauch, 

Gingerbreadman 
Fred, Dante's Down 
Greenstreet, The Chief 
Hank Imhoff, Dante's Down 
Vagabonds, Julies 
Third Stream, Touchdown 

Club,' Read ing 

SUNDAY JULY 25 
Loren Peck, Hofbrau 
Greenstreet, The Chief 
Hank Imhoff, Dante's Up 

MONDAY JULY 26 Third 
Stream, Open Hearth 

TUESDAY JULY 27 
Cook & Cosey 
Music · Generation, Julies' 

WEDNESDAY JULY 28 
Third Stream, Hofbrau 

THURSDAY JULY 29 
Inside Outside Jazz 

Ensemble, Hofbrau 

ALL WEEK 
Straight Talk, Host Inn 
Ford & Angel, Hershey 

Motor Inn 
New Sound Express, Penn

Ram 
Wakening, Sheraton 

CONCERTS (mod t~keb 
available at Ticketron) 

FORUM, HBG. 
Janis ian, 7/30 

CRIPPLE CREEK, LANC. 
D olly Parton, 8/ 7 
Lewis Family, Sullivan 

Family, Kings Countrymen, 
Joyful Strings, 8/28 

Oak Ridge Boys, Thresher 
Boys, Singing Americans, 9/4 

MAIN POINT, BRYN MAWR 
Michael Cooney, 7/24-25 

-
SPECTRUM, PHILA. 

Eagles, 7/27 

TOWER THEATRE, PHILA. 
L .A. Jwrs, 7/24 

JF K STADIUM, PHI LA. 
Aerosmith, Foghat, Manfred· 

Mann, Derringer, 8/14 

ROBIN HOOD DELL WEST/ 
PHI LA. 

Barry Manilow, 7/31 
Janis lan. 8/8 
Carpenters, 8/15 
Linda Ronsdt, 8/22 
America, John Sebastian, 

Silver, 8/30 

T EMPLE MUSIC FESTIVAL, 
AMBLER, PA. 

Benny <;>oodman; 8/4 
Lou Rawls, 8/9 
Chuck Mangione, 8/10 
A retha Franklin, 8/11 
Bonnie Ra itt, 8/16 
Kris Kristofferson, Rita 

Coolidge, 8/18 
Sha Na Na, 8/19 
Ike & Tina Turner, 8/29 

SHADY GROVE MUSIC 
FAIR, ROCKVILLE, MD. 

Blood, Sweat & Tears, 7/27 
Frankie Valli & 4 Seasons, 

7/29-8/1 
Nancy Wilson, Spinners, 

8/10-15 

CARTER BARRON AMPI
THEATRE, WASH. D.C. 

George Benson, Ronnie 
Laws, 7/23-25 

Lettermen, 7/28 
Donovan, 7/29 
John Prine, Leon Red bone, . 

7/30 . 
Johnny Taylor, The Dells, 

.8/3-8 
Ray Charles, Lonnie Liston 

Smith, 8/10-15 
Kris Kristofferson, 8/20 
Sha Na N a, 8/2 1 
Temptations, Melba Moore, 

8/24-29 . 

KENNEDY CENTER, D.C. 
Roberta Flack, 7/23-24 

THE CELLAR DOOR, D.C. 
Sonny Terry & Brownie 

McGee, 7/26-29 
Keith Carradine, 7/ 30-8/ 1 

CAPITAL CENTRE, 
LARGO, MD. 

Fleetwood Mac, Henry 
Gross, Cate Brothers, 7/27 

Earth, Wind & Fire, Ramsey 
Lewis, The Emotions, 7/30 

Doobie Brothers, Marshall 
Tucker. Q. 816 

MERRIWEATHER POST 
PAVILLION, COLUMBIA, 
MD. 

Neil Sedake, 7/25 
James Taylor, 7/29-30 
John Sebastian, 7/31 
Barry Manilow, 8/1 
Mac Davis, 8/9 _ 
Linda Ronstadt, 8/23 
Crosby & Nash, 8/30 

CASINO ARENA, ASBURY 
PARK, N.J. 

Jeff Beck, 7/24 
Marshall Tucker Band, 

Outlaws, 7/28 
Kingfish, 7/31 
Patti Sm ith, 8/7 
Kris Kristofferson, Rita 

Coolidge, 8/ 14 
N itty Gritty Dirt Band, 

Michael Murphy, 8/21 

ASBURY PARK 
CONVENTION HALL 

Roy Buchanan, 7/ 31 
Janis lan, Loudin 

Wainwright II I, 8 / 11 

ROOSEVELT STADIUM, 
JERSEY CITY 

Eagles, 7/27 
Beach Boys, 8/28 

SHEA STADIUM, NYC 
Jethro Tull , Robin Trower, 

7/23 

RFK STADIUM, D.C. 
Kool Jazz Festival with 

Marvin Gaye, Stylistics, 
Staple Singers, AI Green, B.B. 
King, MSFB, Smoke¥ 
Robinson, others, . 7/30-31 

KUTZTOWN GOOD TIME 
FESTIVAL 

EmmeyLou Harris, 
Gritty Dirt Band, 
Scruggs Revue, 

N itty 
Earl 

John 
Hartford, Jerry Jeff Walker, 
9/3-5 

1 [~Ja~ w~~~rl v ~£!\rlt 
Theatre 

TOTEM POLE PLAY
HOUSE- Jean Stapleton's 
last week in " The Late 
Christopher Bean," engage-
ment ends July 24. Beginning 
July 26, Agatha Christie's 
''The Mousetrap." Call 

. 1-352-2164 

TIMBERS PLAY-
HOUSE-Mt. - Gretna. Thru 
August 31, Music .76. Revue 
from Broadway musicals 

"VORSPIEL" at EPHRATA 
CLOISTERS_: 16 member 
cast performs unusual musi!=al 
drama each Saturday until 
Labor Day. Curtain 9 p.m. 
Call 733-4811 
PENN STATE- Festival of 
American Theater at Univ
ersity Park. " The Golden 
Apple" July 16, 17. "Little 
Mary Sunshine" July 22-25 

PENN STATE FESTI-
VAL OF AMERICAN 
THEATRE: Pavillion 
Theatre, State College. "That 
Championship Season," .July 
29. Aug. 1, 3-7. 

FULTON OPERA 
HOUSE:, Lancaster, "The 
Bat," July 30-31, August 
5,8,11,14. 

ALLENBERRY PLAY
HOUSE: "The Most Happy 
Fella," July 27-Aug. 15. 

WORKSHOP 98: 
Lehrman Arts Center, HACC; 
" A T hurber Carnival," July 

'28-31, 8 pm:. 

HACC'S SUNSHINE 
PLAYERS: Lehrman Arts 
Center; " The Great Race," an 
adaptation of the contest 
between the tortoise and the 
rabbit. July 23,24,30, 31, 
2 pm. 

BUCKS COUNTY PLAY
HOUSE- New Hope, Pa. 
"Man of LaMancha," July 
13-18, Aug. 17-22. Godspell, 
July 6-1), August 10-15. 
Jesus Christ, Superstar, July 
20 to 25, Aug. 31 to Sept 5. 
South Pacific, July 27-Aug. 8. 
George Washington Slept 
Here, Aug. 24-29. 

YORK 
THEATRE: 
July 24, 
1-846-7758 
formation. 

LITT LE. 
" Godspell, " 

28-31. Call 
for ticket in-

Exhibits 
WM PENN MUSEUM: 

Japenese dolls exhibit; 
Governor's exhibit of Pa 
artists & craftsmen; textiles 
printed with pictorials from 
1876 Centennial. Front & 
North Sts, Hbg. 

POMEROY'S WEST: 
Community Room. 3'00 dolls 

· entered in Pa's Bicentennial 
Doll Contest. Each doll 
depicts a Pa character from 
history or fiction . Rt 15, 
Camp Hill. Exhibit moves to 
Wm Penn Museum July 
15-July 25. 

GALLERY DOSHI--
Group Doshi XVI, paintings, 
prints, watercolors, sculpture 
of Pa. artists. Now through 
July 30. 1435 N. 2nd St. 
Hbg. 10-4, Monday thru 
Saturday 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
OF YORK COUNTY: " The 
Penna German Influence". 
Thru Sept 6. 250 E. Market 
ST, York. Adults $1, 
children $ .50. Mon-Sat 9-5, 
Sun 1-5. 

Charles Bronson is Ray St. Ives 
· He's clean. He's mean. He's the go-between. 

HARRISBURG 
~ U5-&Ul 
~ Al l[ -10010 81 YO. 

Janis lan, who this year was nomin 
other performer or group (five-she 
Friday in the Harrisburg Forum, star1 
for ller Stars, A ftertones and Betwee -

Day by day 

MOVIES BT-"Voltaire'' 
(1933), George Arliss stars in 
this film biography of the 
champion of the starving 
masses of 18th century 
France. TV Ch. 33 at 11:30 
p.m. Repeats Saturday at 
10:30. 

OPEN AIR MARKET- Buy 
.fresh produce and get that air 
conditioning out of your 
sinuse·s. A t the Farm Show 
parking lot, 3- 9 p.m. 

JULIE'S CAFE 
114 Bridge Street 
New ·Cumberland 

Drink-Dine-Dance 
Fr i. and Sat. 

The Vagabonds 
Tues. 

Music Generation 

SATURO 

BUS TRIP T 
Call Ruth 
233-3380 to 
for this bus 
the popular 
Cost is $26 
round trip b~ 

ASIAN 
TIVAL: 
entertaineme 
good f ood. 
of one-day 
tivals. Wm 
plaza. 12 1 

TEl 
Drive-l 

Jl North Exi 

Adul 

The P 
of 

-< 

The You 
July 21 1 



.. 

nominated for more Grammy awards than any 
-she won two), is beginning her new tour next 

n, starting at 8pm. As always, the woman known 
etween Tpe Lines albums is highly recommended. 

TRIP TO "THE WIZ"-
Ruth Jackson at 

380 to reserve a place 
1is bus trip to NYC for 
lopular Broadway show. 
is $26 for ticket and 

:1 trip bus ride 

!\SIAN FOLK FES-
\L: Dancing crafts, 
tainement and. lots of 
food. First of a series 

1ne-day ethnic folk fes
. Wm. Penn Museum, 
. 12 noon to 9 pm. 

TEMPLE 
Drive-In~• 

'North Exit 3a J'ower Cky 

Adults Only 

he Passions 
of Carol 

-also-

Young Starlets · 
ly 21 thru July 27 

BIKING: 25 miles, 
leisurely pace to Boiling 
Springs. Leave from 
Mechanicsburg H.S., 1 pm. 

PBS MOVIE THEATER
"The Devil's Eye" (1960) 
early I ngmar Bergman film 
al:)out history's great lover, 
Qon Juan. TV, ch. 3"3 at 9 
p.m. 

FREE GOLF CLINIC
Dauphil'\ County Parks and 
Recreatibn Dept. offers free 
lesson at Pillow Park, 10 am 
to noon 

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY 
TRIP- Program at Boyd 
Center sponsoring trip to 
"The Late Christopher Bean" 
AT Totem Pole Playhouse, 
Caledonia State Park. Cost 
$6.25 including ticket anf bus 
fare. Leaves 3rd & South Sts. 
at 12:30 pm. Call 238-4717 
for more info. · 

FREE WEEKEND FILM
See Robert Redford in the 
political sature "The 
Candidate" (1970) at Wm: 
Penn Museum, 2 p.m. 

. Repeats on Sunday, same 
time, same place 

I PINE GROVE :::·;.·:, I 
I 

· Teenage Hustler 
-also-

STRINGBANDS- in 
Elizabethtown. Parades. and 
concerts by the Ferko and 
Fralinger string bands, 
famous participants in the 
Philadelphia Mummer's 
parade. On grounds of the 
Masonic Homes in 
Elizabethtown. Music will be 
performed from 11 am-4:30 
p.m. Also . rides, clowns and 
choral groups. Bring a picnic 
and spend the day 

SUNDAY JULY 25 

FREE BAND C0NCERT
Upper Dauphir Area High 
School will perform at 
Lykens Be ough Park, 2-4 
p.m. 

RUNNING- 6 miles on the 
Cqndog~inet course. Meet at 
Camp .'fill borough park, 1 
p.m. 

HIKING- - Elizabethville 
.~ystery Hike, 8-10 miles 
moderate hiking (45 mjnites 
aWi!Y) Hikers to meet at 
Fisher Plaza entrance to State 
Education Bldg., noon. 

FREE BAND CONCERT
Moose band will perfrom at 
B'Nai B'rith Apts., 7-8:30 
p.m. 

SUNDAY CONCERT: 
"The Riverboat Crew" plays 
dixieland jazz at Wm. Penn 
Museum. 3 pm. 

MONDAY JULY 26 

METRIC WORKSHOP
Dauphin County Library, 
Uptown branch offers 
practical and logical"approach 
to the inevitable changeover 
to metrics. Classes Mondays 
from 10-11:30 a.m. thru 
August 9 

FREE CLINIC- 1021 N. 3rd 
St, 6:30 to 9 pm 

FREE MEDICAL 
CLINIC: 1101 N. 3rd Street. 
6 :30 · 9 pm. 

CHURCH OF 
ENLIGHTENMENT: Wor-
ship service 7:30 pm. 3828 
Kramer St. Call 545-7155 for 

. information. 

TUESDAY JULY 27 

"MEDIA MOBILE": of 
Dauphin County Library. 
Summer stops are: Melrose 
School 9:30-10.:30 am; Camp 
Curtin YMCA llam-12 noon; 
Ham•lton Health Center 
12 :30~1:30 pm; 1646 N. 3rd 
St 2-3 pm; Edison School 
3:30-4:30 pm. 
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CHILDREN'S FILM 
SERIES: Free movies at 
Capitol Campus auditoreum. 
Recommended for all ages, 
including 47. 9:20 am. 

DEMOCRATIC CLUB: 
Help give birth to a new party 
organization for men & 
women of all ages and 
interests. Club House of the 
Camelot Village Apts., 330 N. 
Progress Avenue. 7:30 pm. 

MUSIC FEST: Special 
music by the Sherry Trio 
Ensemble at Daupnin County -
Library, Walnut & Front Sts. 
1 pm. 

RAPE CRISIS CENTER: 
Volunteer training. Coun
selling victims & families. 
YWCA, 4th and Market Sts. 
7:30pm. 

PARENTS ANONY-
MOUS: Self-help group for 
parents who abuse their 
children. Lakeside Lutheran 
Church, Green and Division 
·Sts. 7 pm. 

HBG. NOW: Meeting, 
YWCA, 4th and Market Sts. 
7:30pm. 

HBG. CITY COUNCIL: 
-Meeting. City Council 

_, 

Chambers, City Hall, 7:30 
pm. 

WEDNESDAY JULY 2.8 

"MEDIA MOBILE": of 
Dauphin County- Library. 
Summer stops are: 15th & 
Derry 10-11 am;.4th & -Reily 
'11:30 am-12:30 pm; 6th & 
Seneca 1-2 pm; 18.39 Green 
St 2:30-3:30 · pm; Howard 
Day Homes 4-5 pm. 

FREE FILM: "The 
Arsenel," East Shore Area 
Branch Library. 7:30 pm. 

TRIP TO ATLANTIC 
CITY: Sponsored by the . 
Uptown Senior Citizen 
Center. Will leave from 1824 
N. 4th St. 8 am. Return at 
11:30 pm. Cost $2.50. Call 
238-7860 for details. 

FREE MOVIES IN THE 
PARK:· "Billie," . starring 
Patty Duke at the Koon's 
Mem. Park -bandshell. t.ower 
Paxton. Dusk. Rain date, 
July 29. 

THURSDAY JULY 29 

" MEDIA MOBILE": of 
Dauphin County Library. 
Summer stops are: 39 N. 
Front St, Steelton 9-10 am; 
Day Care Center, Olmstead 
'Dr (Capitol Campus) Middle· 
town 11 am-12 noon; Lincoln 
School 12:30-1:30 pm; 521 
Peffer St 2-3 pm. 

CAPITAL CITY ~t1ALL CrNEMAS: 1) Harry and Tonto 
Go To New York .(PG) 2) The Omen * (R) 3) Gus & Bambi 
{both G) 4) The Sailor Who Fell From Grace with the Sea 
(R) 5) The Bingo Long Traveling All-Stars and Motor Kings * 
(PG) 6) Murder By Death (PG) 761·1084 

COLONIAL Dr. Tarr's. Torture Dungeon (R) 234-1786 
EAST FIVE: 1) St; lves (PG) 2) The Omen * (R) 

3) Gus and Bambi {both G) 4) The Bingo Long Traveling 
All-Stars and Motor Kings * (PG) 5) Drive-In (PG) 561-0544 

ELKS: Peter Pan (G) 944=5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Silent Movie * (PG) 2) The 

Sailor Who Fell From Grace with the Sea {R) 564-2100 
GALLERY: The Food of the Gods (PG) 533-4698 

B HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: The Bad News 
Bears* (PG) 533-5610 _ 

HILL: Drive In (PG) 737-1971 
SENATE: Expose Me, Lovely & Hot Sea Hijackers 

{both X) 232-1 009 
STAR: Call theater for X·rated titles 232·6011 
TRANS-LUX: 1) Harry and Walter Go To New York 

(PG) 2) Lifeguard (PG) 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) St. lves (PG) 2) Midway (PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Alice in 

Wonderland (x) 2) Midway (PG) 564-4039 
WEST SHORE: Mother, Jugs 4< Speed {PG) 234·2216 

DRIVE INS 
HAAR'S: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest * {R) & 

Brannigan (PG) 432-3011 
HARRISBURG: St. lves (PG) & Dirty Harry (R) 

545·6441 
KEYSTONE: The Porn Porn Girls & Best of Friends 

{both R) 564-3970 
PINE G ROVE:Teenage Hustler & Only in my Dreams (both X) 
SHORE: Drive In & BreakOut (both PG) 774.0720 
SILVER SPRING: The Bad News Bears & Paper 

Moon** (both PG) 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: Deep Throat & The Devil in Miss 

Jones (both X) 
· TEMPLE: The Passions' of Carol & The Young 

Starlets (both X) . 
* may be of special interest to filmgoers 

SALTY DAWG 
off Rt. -39 Cafe 
in Hummelstown 

lues & Thurs Evening 

STEAMED CLAM 
SPECIAL 

3 doz. $4.00 

\
HARRY'S 
TAVERN 

CHOPS STEAKS 

CLAMS, STEAMED & RAW 

SEA FOOD SPAGHETTI 

PIZZA- ANY STYLE 

14th & Vernon Sts. 
Harrisburg, j:)a. 1 71 04 
Ph : (717) 255·9477 

Now Playing 

HELD OVER! 
5th Big Week 

STRINESTOWN :~ 
Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

IICJI'f !All 60Estl GIA1 HIM 10 GO 
'IOUNTAHC.LE tB nHW?. 

DEEP ·•· 
niROAT 

~0ADI.I.TS~ .,... . .. .,..... . J 

~~~¥ 



cal en dan 
·Continued from preceeding page 

METRIC WORKSHop
Hersfley- Public Library offers 
instruction in u~ of metric 
system on Thursdays through 
August 12, J...,.-8:30 pm 

FRIDAY JULY 30 

MOVIES B.T . . "The Life 
of Vergie Winters"(1934) -a 
heart throb film about a 
vicous triangle with Ann 
Harding. Ch. 33 at 11:30, 
repeat Sunday .at 10:43. 

OPEN AIR MARKET; 
Buy fresh fruit and vegetables 
direct from farmers at Farm 
Show rear parking lot from 
3-9 pm. 

SATURDAY JULY 21 

PBS MOVIE THEATRE: 
"Dr. Mabuse, The Gambler" 
(1922) Fritz Lang film about 
post WWI intrigue. Ch. 33 at 
9:00pm. 

PRO ARMWRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Public in
vited to participate in com
petition at Hershey Park. 
Registration from 9:30-11:30 
am; Top prize a trip to Los 
Angeles. 

BLACK HERITAGE 
YOUTH CELEBRATION: 
Urban Black Cultural Com
mittee sponsors festival at 
Forum. Call YWCA, 
234-7931 for info. 

FREE W~~KtNU 

F ILM: "The Jungle Book" 
Rudyard Kipling's famous 
story starring Sabu at Wm. 
Penn at 2 pm. Repeats 
Sunday at 2. 

HUMAN SEXUALITY 
WORKSHOP: Plagg Room of 
YWCA from 9-4 pm. 

CITY TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT: Com· 
petition for city residents or 
those that wor[s in Hbg on 2 
successive weekends at John 
Harris courts. Call Ben Puritz 
at 255-3020 for information/ 
registration . 

SUNDAY AUGUST 1 -.... 

HIROSHIMA 
ANNIVERSARY DEMON· 
STRATtON: 6 days of 
prayer and fasting begin in 
Philadelphia with focus on 
repentance and appeal for 
nuclear disarmament. The 
major gathering will be at the 
Philadelphia Cathedral 

11 :30-1pm. Call Margaret 

HIROSHIMA 
·ANNIVERSARY DEMON
STRATION: 6 days of 
prayer and fasting begin in 
Philadelphia with focus on 
repentance and appeal for 
nuclear disarmament. The 
major gathering will be at the 
Philadelphia Cathedral 
11:30-1 pm. Call Margaret 
London (202) 232-9533 for 
more information, or contact 

· at Christ Church and St. 
Ambrose, 6th and Venango 
Sts. Phila. after August 1. 

FREE BAND 
CONCERTS: Aerican Legion 
Band at Italian Lake, 7-8:30 
pm •. 

HIKING: Ader Trail. . 
Col. Denning State Park. 6 
miles, moderate walking. 
Hikers meet at Fisher Plaza 
Entrance of Education 
Building at 12:30 pm. 

I 

WEEK LONG INDIAN 
FESTIVAL: Arts and Crafts, 
Indian games, dancing, food. 
Sponsored by United 
American Indians of 

Nigh~spots 
Cracker Barrel 

Deleware Valley, Fairmont 
Park, Philadelphia. Call (21?) 
574-9023. 

Coming Attractions 
BICENTENNIAL AK f5 

FESTIVAL: Silver Springs 
Presbyterian Church will hold 
show August 13-14 with free 
admission and lots to see in 
historic setting of oldest 
church in Cumberland 
County. 

3% MONEY FOR HOME 
REHABILITATION: Dead
line for applications on 3% 
loan program for flood reha
bilitation in So~.tth Hbg
Cameron Project Area is 
August 22. Get your appli
cation in the works. Call 
Lewis White at 232-8681 
before program ends. 

• ~Y Jill Lock 

The Cracker Barrel Saloon 
bar located on Route 39 outside 
of Hershey "has a feeling of class 
but not its stuffmess," according 
to Joe Mowery, part-time bar- · 
tender. 

The atmosphere is similar to 
an old-fashioned Western saloon. 
The bar is complete with swing
ing parlor doors, colorful stained 
glass windows, small wooden 
tables with . wicker chairs, a 
hanging gambling wheel and a 
wooden bar. The parlor is lit 
by the roulette wheel, with 
different colored · light bulbs 
turning like a merry-go-round on 
the ceiling. 

There is a pinball machine 
and a jukebox. Behind the bar 

is a pin-up picture of a lady from 
the flapper er'a. It makes you 
feel like John Wayne will come 
in at any minute. 

The colors provided by the · 
stained glass windows and the 
roulette wheel give the place 
its happy-go-lucky atmosphere. 

A good time to try the 
. Cracker Barrel out is after 10:30 
p.m. Many young people head 
right to the Cracker Barrel after 
the races are over at : Penn 
National- some single people · 
come here, some people come 
already coupled. About 70% 
are regulars. Ages of the cus
tomers vary from 24 to 45 
years; about 60% are male. 

Drink prices are reasonable . . 

Mugs of beer . run ~ from 30 to 
70 cents. Miller and Heineken 
are on tap. Pitchers are $2 and 
$5. Mixed drink prices range 
from 60 cents to $1.25. Cracker 
Barrel offers ' a wide assortment 
of imported beers. 

The saloon is open seven 
days a week, weekdays from 11 
to 1 a.m.; Saturdays 10:30 to 
2 a.m., Sundays 1 p .m. to 2 a.m. 

This is a small, quaint place. 
It's one of the nicest places in 
the area to go to with friends or 
a date, to talk and be comfort
able in a merry atmosphere. The 
bartenders like to . please their 
customers. "It's a pleasant 
place," says Mowery. I agree. 

~ :~~ .y Gel out ollbe ciiV, . 
~ -·/ ,. ' / breath good country aar -

and have a good ole' lime! 
Kulzlown 
Good-Time 

Take off for the country- our 
country-and get back to your roots. The 
rolling hills of the historic Pennsylvania Dutch 
Country provide the perfect setting for this 
very unique cultural and musical experience. 
Three heautiful days of the visual and 
performing arts. all designed to give you a 
good time. Here are some 9f the special 
features: 

ftrls & Music 
feslival country-folk-bluegrass 

THE FAIRGROUNDS, KUfZTOWN, PA. 

··continuous music from noon till midnight on 
two stages 
Over 100 skilled craft sme n demonstm te a full 
lin.: uf baaditr.-fls 
Supervised CJiildren"s Activities with Walt 
Disney Movres. puppet shows. arts & crafts . 
Children 's Theatre and more 

'' Music workshops led by star performers 
e very afte rnoon · • 

·Origina l ar1 shows and sales a ll day 
· Roving professional theatrica l performances 
' Old fashioned hoedowns plus lots of pickin · 
and jammin' se ssions 

··: Aftemoon and evening square dancins 
· Instrument burldrng workshops featunng 
exper1s from Martin Guitars 

' Perf orming arts presentations-poetry. 
readings. one-act plays and theatre 

"Good Pennsylvania Dutch home cooking 
' Complete first-aid facilities with Registered 

Nurses · 
·· Free shuttle service to Renninger' s-the 

largest antique/collectors market 
e xtravaganza in the East-less than one mile 
away 

" Many nearby campgrounds plus attractions 
like CI)'Sta l Cave . Hawk Mountain Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Schaefer Brewery. Domey Park 
and more 

'Children under seven admitted free with 
parents 

To assure everyone' s comfort. ticket sale s will 
he stric tly lir:nited. so get yours now at 
Ticketron locations or with the mail o rder 
coupon below. · 

So bring your instrument. a lawn chair or 
nhtnket and have one great time with us. 
You 've got nothing to lose but the blues ! 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3 
*Freddy Fender Show 
"Emmylou Harris 
*Mel Tillis Show 
'''Statler Brothers Show 
Heartsfield 
Hickory Wind 
Eric Anderson 
Central Park Shieks 
Mary Faith Rhoads 
SheimersviUe Shieks 
Randy Matthews 
Vernon Mcintyre & 
the Appalachian Grass 
Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
"Goober" Lindsey from 
~ayberry R.F.D. 

'·' Peiformers scheduled to do 
two shows- afternoon and 
evening . 
Stage show continuous froni 
noon to midnight 
Shuttle service to 
Renninger's-world 's largest 
outdoor antique/collectors 
extravaganza 

Tkk~ts only $8.00 per day, availabl~ at Tick~tron locations or by mail 

INFORMATION call !115) 683·351 1 extension 15~ or 141 • 

Gates open at 9 a.m. Workshops . demonstrations and 'raft ing begins at 9:30a.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 

*Donna Fargo ~how 
Jerry Jeff Walker 
Earl' Scruggo> Revue 
John Hartford 
Don Reno, Bill Harren 
& the Tennessee Cut 
Ups 
New Grass Revival 
Heartsfield 
Liv Taylor 
Bottle Hill 
Mary Faith Rhoads 
Randy Matthews 
Eric Anderson 
Sheimersville Shieks 
Red Clay Ramblers 
Jay Unger & Lynn 
Hardy 

*Vernon Mcintyre & the 
Appalacian Grass 
Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
"Goober" Lindsey from 
Mayberry R.F.D. 

'' Performers scheduled to do 
two shows- afternoon and 
evening. 
Stage show continuous from 
noo n to midnight 
Free shuttle service to 
Renninger's-world's largest 
outdoor antique/collectors 
extravaganza 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 5 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 

*Tammy Wynette Show 
*Johnny Paycheck Show 
* Ferlin Huskey Show 
*Oak Ridge Boys 
Star-Spangled 
Washboard Band 
Good Old Boys 
Randy Matthews 
Jay Unger & Lynn 
Hardy 
Eric Anderson 
Sheimersville Shieks 
Red Clay Ramblers 
Bottle Hill 
Special Guest 
Emcee-George 
"Goober" Lindsey from 
Mayberry R.F.D . 
Bluegrass Band 
Contest- $ 1500 in 
prius-produced by Doug 
Tuckman and T he Bluegrass 
C lub of New York C ity 
Special Goodtime Fellowship 
Service beginning at 10:30 
a .m . featuring the Oak 
Ridge Boys. Ra ndy 
Matthews. and Ric k & 
Rosema ry Wilhelm 

• Performers scheduled to do 
two shows-afternoon and 
e ve ning 
Stage Show continuous from 
noon to midnight 

For fast mail orders. send a self-addressed. stamped envelope with your check 
or money order to: KSC Alumni Association. Kutztown State College. 
Kutztown. PA 19530 

, ............................................................................ .. 
Please send me the fo llowing tickets for the Kutztown Good-Time 
Arts & Music Festival-Sept. 3. 4 & 5. 1976 

No. of Tickets Day Amount 
Friday. Sept. 3 @ $8.00 each $ _____ ___ ._ 
Saturday. Sept. 4 @ $8.00 each$ _______ _ 

Sunday. Sept. 5 @ $8.00 each $ · ---·-- ·-

TOTAL ENCLOSED $_ __ .~--
Childre n under seven admitted free 

All tic kets so ld in advance only .'' All tickets general admission . 
no refunds or exchanges .'' All performances min or shine . .. ............................................................................. ,, 
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·Monkey around· in the-kitchen· · Go ·bananas 
Bananas, which are available year

round but somehow more desirable in the 
summer, develop their best eating quality · 
after harvesting- unlike other fruits. 

Buy them when they're green or 
partially green so you know they aren't 
gassed into a false ripeness. 

Ripen bananas at room temperature 
and when the yellow jacket is speckled 
with brown, you will know the starch has 
changed to fruit sugar and the banana will 
be tender, sweet and easy to digest. 
Av~id bananas that are bruised, dis
colored or dull and gray- they have been 
held in cold storage and will never ripen 
properly. 

Although people for years have been 
telling you to keep bananas at room 
temperature. once they are ripe they can 
be stored in the refrigerator. This way 
you can keep bananas for several days. 
Don't put them in cold storage, tough, 
until they are as ripe as you want them. 
Although the skin will turn brown in the 
refrigerator the fruit itself won't be 
changed_. 

CAROB BANANA SUCKERS 

~ cup carob powder 
~ cup powdered milk 
1/3 cup canned milk (or top milk) 
1 tbsp. honey 
* tsp. vanilla 

Place all ingredients in blender, and 
blend about 30 seconds. More milk may 
be needed if mixture is too stiff. This 
carob mixture may also be beaten in a 

an egg beater. 
Spoon carob mixture over frozen 
bananas, sprinkle finely chopped walnuts 
over bananas and retum· to the freezer. 
They may be rolled in parchment or 
cellophane papers; or left to stand up in 
freezer containers. 

BANANA BREAD 

For a 5"x9" loaf of I2 slices 

~cup butter 
2/3 cup honey 
3 eggs, beaten 
I cup mashed banana pulp· (from 

about three small bananas) 
I/3 cup water 
1 tsp vanilla 

-~ cup milk powder (1/3 cup instant) 
I tsp salt · 
2 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp baking soda 
2 cups whole wheat flour 
(walnuts and raisins optional) ' 

Cream th~ butter and honey until 
light, beat in the eggs, banana pulp, water 
and vanilla. 

Stir together the dry ingredients, stir 
them into the first mixture, blending with 
as few strokes as possible. 

-Stir in one cup walnuts and *to one 
cup raisins, if desired. 

Turn the batter into an oiled loaf 
pan, bake at 325 degrees F. for about I 
hour, until well browned and a tester 
comes out clean. 

BANANA FROSTING 

2 bananas, well ripened 
I tsp lemon juice 
2 tbsp oil 
* tsp pure vanilla extract 
~ tsp salt 
3/4 cup honey 

Combine all ingredients in a blendeJ 
and blend until smooth. Will frost two 
9-inch layers.· 

BANANA OATMEAL COO~ 

*cup nuts' 
*cup honey 
*cup oil 
1 egg 
2 large bananas 
1 & 3/4 cups oatmeal 
1 * cups wholewheat flour 
Itsp salt 
~ tsp nutmeg, ground 
3/4 tsp cinnamon, ground 

Grind the nuts in a blender. Turn 
into bowL 'Blend honey, egg. oil and 
bananas. Add to nuts and mix 
thoroughly. - Combine with rest of the 
ingredients to make a stiff batter_ If too 
thick, add unsweetened fruit juice; if too 
thin, more flour. Drop by teaspoonfuls 
onto a lightly oiled cookie sheet. Bake 
at 400 degrees F. about 15 minutes. 
Makes four dozen cookies. ' 

- -
BANANA ClllFFON PIE 

Sprinkle gelatin on water in top of 
double boiler to soften. Add salt and egg 
yolks; mix well. Place over boiling water 
and cook, stirring constantly. Do this 
until gelatin dissolves and mixture 
thickens slightly, ·about three to five 
minutes. Remove from heat; stir in 
banana and lemon juice. -Chill until 
mixture mounds slightly when dropped 
from a spoon, about 20 minutes. Beat 
egg whites until stiff, but not dry. 

. ::iradually add honey' and beat until 
peaks form. Fold in gelatin mixture, then 
whipped cream. Turn into your favorite 
baked pie crust- a crumb crust or nut 
crust is recommended- and chill until 
finn. ' If desired, garnish with more 
whipped cream and fresh berries. 

AVOCAOO BANANA WlllP 

Chop 4 frozen bananas, cut up * 
small avocado. Blend or whip together in 
cold bowl. Return to freezer to set. The 
avocado makes this a super-smooth 
creamy mix. It can be served plain as a 
salad or dessert. Honey, blended with 
chopped, fresh, lemon or tangerine, 
contrasts with the blandness of the 
banana and avocado. Serves 6. · 

This is a great frozen dessert to use as 
an ice cream substitute. 

BANANA 'ICE CREAM' 

1 envelope (I tsp) unflavored gelatin 
* cup cold water 

This is very easy to make and tastes 
great, besides having none of the sugar 
found to ice cream. 

Peel and freeze vezy ripe bananas. a pinch of salt 
4 eggs, separated, 
1 cup mashed banana 
2 tbsp lemon juice 
*cup honey 
* heavy cream, whipped 

Take 2 cups of mashed frozen bananas 
blended with % cup whipped cream, then 
quick freeze. Toppings of honey and 
fresh fruit whips are good on this. Serves 
4. . 

THE SUSQUEHANNOCK NATIVE AMERICAN 
INDIAN-CULTURE CENTER, HARRISBURG 

United li ..,s .... s i 
JUST BEIRUSE i 

YOU PAID LESS l 
PRESENTS 

American Indians representing more than 20 tribes 

sha_re their cultures, food, folklore and crafts .. 

ON CITY ISLAND AUGUST 26, 27, 28, 291976 -

THREE BIG LACROSSE GAMES 

R~, llnil-! •• ... • ! 
_ ~~ •IE IIIII 
BEDROOI SUS from S159 

5 p ieces plus frame 

LIVING ROOI SUS from S169 
sofa&chair 

Till OR FULL SIZE BOX SPRINGS & MATTRESS 
Dancing 

Games 

Music 

Rides 

Gallery bot• pieces S79 
Sale Ends J ul 

Crafts 

Food Fest Trading 

Pow-wow Fashions 

Proceed s ben efit American ' I n dian Health , E du ca-t i on an d W el fare, Checks 
pay able t o : Su sq ueh annock Ame~ican Indian s, In c. 6 10 No rth T h i r d St., 
Harri sb u rq. Pa. 1 7 .10 1 . 

Name ----------------------------------------------------~ 
Address __________________________________________________ __ 

City ______________________ ~s~t~a~te~------~Z~ip~----------------

T ICK ETS: $1.50 adults,$. 75 children, children under 12 FREE, Senior Citizens F REE 

Number of tickets ADULT CHILD AMT. ENCLOSED 

I. 

I 
' 
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19. M. HANOVER ST. CARLISLE 249-9929 

CARLISLE SIDEWALK SALE DAYS 
JULY 29 , 3 0, 31 

<; 

ALL MEXICAN & INDIAN IMPORTED CLOTHING 25% Off 

ALL POSTERS AND PRINTS 1/3 OFF 

EXCLUSIVE CHICAGO BLUES RECORDS 25% OFF 

LA VILLA 2ND ANNUAL AMERICAN INDIAN 
TURQUOISE JEWELRY SHOW 

ALL EARINGS, RINGS, BRACELETS, CHOKERS & BELT BUCKLES 25% OFF 

.. 
VISIT LA VILLA'S NEW PLANT SHOP 

. I 

LARGE POTTED PUNTS, HANGING PLANTS, 3-INCH STARTERS 
• 

LARGE NEWLY ARRIVED, SELECTION FROM-BOLITAS TO HAND· PAINTED MEXICAN GLAZED POTTERY 

HEALTHIEST PLANTS FOR THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN , 

• 
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COMMUNITY BABY-
SITTING Service: to raise 
money for the Black 
Community News. $. 75 an 
hour. Volunteers will babysit 
your· child at low cost to raise 
money for non-profit 
community newsletter. Call 
234-0244 now or 233-3072, 
and leave your name and 
number. 

DIGNITY/Central Pennsyl
vania is an organization 
serving the spiritual, ed'-'ca
tional and social needs of gay 
Catholics. Members of all 
faiths welcome to monthly 
meetings. P.O. Box 297, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. ' 

THE 17th STEP Coffee 
House: Open Fri. - Sat. 
~:30pm to mid. Located at 
Boyd Center on South S~ .• 
Hbg:· All entertainers wei-
·come. 

RECON AUGUST ISSUE 
included: Major Increase in 
U.S. Arms Sales Abroad, 
Pentagon Contractors Move 
to Oregon, U.S. · Seabed 
Missles Violate International 
Treaties, and much. more.' 
Send $3/Year (12 issues) or 
50 cents per copy to. RECON, 
PO Box 14602, Phila. Pa. 
19134 
W YOU ARE LOOKING for 
an alternative to FORD and 

·CARtE or worse, in 
November, now is the time to 
help get Gene McCarthy 
on the Pennsylvania pn!si
dential ballot. Call Dave 
Leach, 737-6644, for infor
mation. We are a grass roots 
organiza.tion and need you. 

NEIGHBORHOOD PRE
·scHOOL CENTER in both 
Uptown and Hill area. Re
gistration is now open for the 
Fall. Children must be 
3-years old by Sept. 1. For 
information call 233-6541 or 
come to Neighborhood Cen
ter of United Methodisi 
Church, 610 Maclay St. 

TIRED OF PAYING HIGH 
TYPESETTING COSTS: Let 
the Harrisburg Independent 
Press set type for your next 
prochure or newsletter. ' Rent 
. time on IBM Electronic Selectric 
Composing system af low cost. 
Or we will do it at a slightly 
higher cost (to pay someone as 
ao operator) . We can provide 
quality work that will save on 
typesetting costs ct1d will ulti
mately cut your printing costs- if 
you are using a regular type
writer. F:or further information, 
contact Chris Sayer at HIP, 
232-6794. . 

HAULING, cleaning yards 
and basements. Call ACCO, 
255-9611. 

WILL DO hedge cutting, 
other yard\ work & odd jobs. 
Call 236-2907, ask for Doug 

BAND F RONT 
TRY-OUTS: at Harrisburg 
High School, John Harris 
Band Room at 6:30pm, 
Monday August 2. A meeting 
will be held Wednesday July 
28th for all interested 
applicants, to explain the 
try-outs for majorettes, color 
guard, flash flags, feature 
majorettes and banner 
carriers. (Both meetings will 
be held in the band room-
132.) 

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
HbQ. offers telephone coun
seling, professional referrals, 
and general · information. 
From 6:00 to 10:00 pm/ 
weeknights - call 234-0328. 

SERVICES: TLC tree 
and lawn service. Tree 
trimming and removing. 
Lawns mowed and shrubs 
planted. Reasonable rates. 
Call 652-2699 

MULBERRY HOUSE: a 
group home in the Hbg. area, 
has !)ble-bodied young 
persons available to assist in 
cleaning projects, moving, 
anything that requires extra 
hands . .If you or your church, 
civic organization. of social 
club is in need of voluntary 
people power, contact Mul
berry House, Inc. 1820 
Mulberry St., Hbg, or call 
anytime, 238-r 646. 

LEATHER JEAN PATCH
ING and general leather 
repairs. Reasonable prices. 
Dave, 2410 N. 6th St., Hbg. 

LEFT WITH THE DEMO
CRATS? Concrete proposals 
for policy and programs. 
Working Papers for a New 
Society, 123 Mt. Auburn St., 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138. 
$10/yr. $8 for low income. 

FLYER~ FANS: After next 
season, WCAU radio will no 
longer carry the games. The 
station that will cannot be 
heard in this area. If you 
want to sign a petition to get 
a Flyers . network radio 
station in Harrisburg call 
238-8686. 

( for sale. J 
FOR SALE: Men's 10-speed 
bike. Gitane gran sport delux 
w/many extras. Like new, 
over $200 inves~d. sacrifice 
for $125. Call 238-3294 eves. 

FOR SALE: Raleigh 3-spd. 
woman's bike. Call Kathy 
697-0637 

10 SPEED MOTOBECON 
Nomad Racing Bike. 19112" 
frame. New. $140. 
234-0505 . 

FOR SALE: '67 Fender 
Stratocaster, Call 737-4589, 
as_k for Bob. 
FOR SALE: Kay Accoustic 
Bass, Engelhart Accoustic 
Bass (real nice), VOX Jaguar 
Elec. Organ, Harmony hol
low-body electric. P!us 
mandolins, fiddles, banJOS 
and guitars. Call Mark, 
652-7714 or 234-5583. 

FOR SALE: 1 Ovation 
acoustic, 6-string, large body 
guitar, with hard, lined 
Samsonite case. Exceflent 
cond, Call John, 782-74 79 
durir.g day and 234-0910 
after six. Make me. an offer 

FOR SALE: Ladies' 3sp 
Raleigh bike. If interested call 
Kathy 697-0637 

FOR SALE: 1972 Suzuki 
380. $450, goqd cond. Call 
233-5106 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 
with . 9 .acres, nice setting. 
Handyman special. Located 
at 2211 Blue Mtn. Parkway, 
Hbg. $23,500 Call 652-2699 
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FOR SALE Hammond 
Organ, good cond. If 
interested call Kathy 
697-0637 

FOR< SALE: Opel Kadette 
Ralleye Cp., 4 speed, new 
clutch, battery & shocks. 
Good interior, no rist. 30 
mpg. This car is very good 
transportation! Very de
pendable! · Make offer, but 
make it soon. I'm moving and 
must sell by 7-18-76. Don't 
pass up this bargain. Tom at 
236-5067 or 545-1352 

FOR SALE: furniture, couch, 
end tables, coffee table, 
mairesses & boxsprings, 
bookcase, wire spool, TV, 
upright vacuum, books and 
more. All prices negotiable. 
I'm moving and everything 
must go by 7-18-76 no matter 
what the price. Call and lets 
talk. Tom at 236-5067 or 
545-1352 

( wanted J 
WANTED: Classical music 
announcer and control 
operator for public radio 
station. Must have 3rd class 
license with BE. Contact 
Walter Sheppard, WITF, 
Hershey (717-534-3333. 
Equal Opportunity/Affirm
ative Action employer. 

WANTED: Musicians for 
new group ".Morning Dawn" 
American Indian C'enter is 
looking for ta!ent, no matter 
what race. For more infor
mation and requirements, call 
Robert Little Hawk, 
238-0965 or drop by 610 N. 
3rd St, Hbg. 

JOIN the Continental Walk 
For Social Justice. A chain 
of concerned citizens is 
linking communities across 
the country in a demonstra
tion of concern about our 
national priorities. Write: 
Continental Walk, 339 
Lafayette St., N.Y., 'N.Y. 
10012. 

WANTED: Carpenter 
needed to help finish my 
musi'c store. Will pay cash or 
trade musical items andtor 
lessons. Call Mark Sherman 
652-7714 or Kathy 652-
5394. 

WANTED: Anyone who 
would like to interview 
arrested persons. for bai1 
services and/or serve as an 
advocate for persons on bail. 
The Dauphin County Bail 
Program is planning to train 
volunteers to serve in the 
above areas. Call 233-3072 
or Jim Zimmerman at 232~ 
6794 

WANTED: I . am a~ 
intermediate flut•st an 
would like private lessons. 
Please call Jon at 233-3996 or 
232-6794 

MUSJCIAN WANTED: 
Looking for a bass guitarist 
with littlE~- experience but 
who understands the basics of 
.music. Needed to grow with 
a beginning jazz-rock group. 
Interested? Call 838-6987 
Mon- Fri. between 8am- 2pm 

WANTED: Is there 
anyone out there in the 
Harrisburg or Lebanon area 
who practices aikido? And 
who needs a partner to 
practice with, one or two 
days or evenings a week? I 
do. Call John, 1-272-6046. 

WANTED: 2 or 3 adults to 
share with male owner new 
apacious house or.l Cape Cod. 

. Near unspoiled National Sea
shore. Fireplace, 2 showers, 
kitchen, loft, large deck, 
wooded lot. July 24 - mid
Sept. 1 week minimum. $75 
per person per week. 50% 
advance deposit, balance on 
arrival. Phone evening 
238-7836 or 783-866~. 

SECRETARY: Must be well 
versed on office procedures, 
possess excellent typing & 
shorthand skills. Must be at'lfe 
& willing to m~et \he public, 
work effectively with others 
& on many occasions to work 
independently of .any direct 
supervision. Salary commen
surate with ability~ Contact 
Harold Lahr, WITF-TV/FM, 
Hershey. (717) 534-3322. 
Equal opportunity /affirma
tive action employer 
WANTED: Perry County 
shop will buy and consign art 
and craft work. 582-4245 or 
567-6795. 

WANTED: Contestants for a 
beauty contest. $100 first 
prize. Call 236-9222 for more 
information · 

POET /ENTE RT AI.NE R- needs 
guitarist to work with, 
intel~e and _ appropriate 
stage presence required. Call 
Marilyn, 761-854 7, evenings 

HELP NEEDED' Learn 
about the wonderful world of 
typesetting. Volunteers 
needed to type articles for 
HIP. Can be days or 
evenings. Rewards are 
learning how a neWspaper 
g~ts put together and. being 
part of a necessary alternatjve
press. Call' 232-6794. 

( rides ) 
RIDE WANTED: week

ends to Rockview and back. 
Call Sue at 238-6482 
RIDE WANTED: anytimP. to 
the State Correctional 
Institution at Muncy; and 
back. Please.call 233-8387 

( roommates / ) 
MALE WISHES ROOM
MATE to share furnished 2 
bdrm house on East side near 
Colonial · Park. Bus at the 
door. Prefer non-smoker. 
Congeniality Jmportant. Call 
eves or ·weekends 652-9140 

ROOMMATES WANTED to 
share a 4-bedroom house in 
Mechanicsburg. Call 
766-7052. 

ROOM FOR RENT in my 
uptown horne. Very togethe~ 
m~le, Gay . or very .open 
mmded. ·Must be working and 
honest. Call between noon .& 
7 p.m., Mon, Sun. 234-7288 

( prisoners ) 
PRISONER desires corres

. pondence. Wi II answer all 
letters. da'Vitte E. Nesbitt 
Jr., 140-849, ·the Corr-=tional 
Medical Center, 254 W. 
Spring St., Columbus, Ohio 
43215 

PRISONER, age 21, in great 
need of correspondence. Have 
lost contact with my family 
an~ have no · ·one. It would 
mean so much to me to have 
persons to write and who 
would write me. Bernard Hill 
143-945, Lucasville, Ohio 
45648. Box 787 

PRISONER, white male, 37, 
in Huntingdon State Pri50fl, . 
desperately needs employ
ment by November, 1976 so I 
can get out of prison. I have a 
woman and 2 small children 
who need me and t~ help I 
can give them once I am 
released. Willing to take any 
shift, any type of work 
available. Write to Terl~ P. 
Pussel, 41711, Drawer R, 
Huntingdon Pa 16652 

PRISONER: "l would like to 
correspond with any female." 
John D. Leath, PO Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17857 

COOL GENTLEMAN 
incarcerated at Rockview 
would like young women to 
write. Aged 24 and inter
ested in yoga, karate, natural 
living, etc. Frank H . . Smith, 
K2568, Box A Bellefonte, Pa. 
16823 

( personal ' ) 
GENEROUS MIDDLE

AGE man (WM), kind, 
understanding, discrete, seeks 
young girl in need. "Fred" 
697-4898 after 8pm and 
morning. 

WHITE MALE: out-
doorsman, seeks others 
18- 35 for fishing, swimming, 
water skiing, etc. on lake 80 
miles west of Ottawa. Leave 
Friday after work July 30. 
Return early A.M. Monday 
August 2nd; if interested 

. please call John 4- 6pm or 
after 8pm, 533-6194. 

SINGLE MALE: would 
like to hear from lonely 
female who is interested in a 
lasting relationship. Am only 
interested in someone who 
will not cheat on me. l'f you 
are really serious, you won't 
be sorry for calling. 652-
9082; keep calling until you 
get me. 

VERY GENTLE MAN, seek~ 
female to live in. Steelton 
area. Relationship open. No 
hard drug users._ HLP Box 77. 

30-YR-OLD MALE, state 
worker, MA in English, 
former college teacher, vet
eran, wishes to meet attract
ive, intelligent, sensitive 
woman with varied interests. 
No radicals please. All replies 
acknowledged. Retl,lrnable 
photos appreciated. Write to 
HIP box 12 

SINGLE MALE mid 30's 
would like to hear from single 
girl 2D-35 who would iike to 
live-in. Lasting relationship. 
Have completely furnished 
home for right chick. 1 ' child 
okay. Write Tom co Box 
2-745, Hbg. Pe 17109 

WHITE MALE, 37, would 
like to hear from singl~ 
couples into mild B and D. 
Reply to HIP Box 14. . .......- .- -
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Japan Sinks ·so.OKS 
Japan Sinks. a novel by• Sakyo 

Komatsu, published in Japan in 1973 as 
Nippon Chiribotsu. Translated by 
Michael Gallagher, the first English 
edition is published by Harper and Row; 
May 1976; 184 pages; $7 .95. · 

While various parts of America face 
earthquakes, landslides, burning sky
scrapers, great white sharks or invasions 
of bees, birds, wild dogs or fire beetles, 
let us pause for a moment and consider 
the stalwart people of Japan. Sure, 
California might drop off into the ocean, 
terrorists might threaten the Super Bowl, 
subway trains might be hijacked or 
poison gas may spill into the Colorado 
countryside- but the Japanese people, 
we learn in this novel by Sakyo Komatsu, 
must come to the realization that their 
entire nation, like the previously doomed 
Atlantis, very likely is going to sink into 
the sea. 

Komatsu is a leading science fiction 
writer in Japan, where this novel sold ACTUAL NEWS PHOTO OF THE EVACUATION OF CENTRAL HONSHU- FLEEING THE STORM 

more than two million copies. He number in Nambia (Southwest Mrica)? 
exami.ties what could happen when the How does the disappearance of this 
earth's crust · is violently shifted, -when great technological power affect world 
forces from the Japan and Marianas finance- and what about the land's 
Trenches meet head-on with the move- strategic value. The U.S. wants to know 
ment that tore the Japanese Archipelago -who will stand up against the 
from the Asian mainland in the distant Communists in the Western Pacific. And 
past. A fadical scientist named Tadokoro sure Mount Amagi erupted, and the Great 
is first to suspect that these ancient - Kyoto Earthquake killed 4000, but most 
struggles will resume in the near future, importantly, is there any chance, after all, 
~at tidal waves and volcanic eruptions that Tadokoro is wrong, that he's merely 
will tear apart Japan's 142,000 square an eccentric? 
miles, and the nation of 110 million Three things make Japan Sinks, 
people will sink into the Pacifie. ~t difficult to read- the name., 

Tadokoro, the book's hero Onodera the locations and the geologic accuracy of 
who pilots a deep-water submarine, and its scientific descriptions. With a 
the Plan D task force work steadily Westerner's insensitivity I had trouble 
against overwhelming odds (fmancial, keeping the men of Plan D straight
time and secrecy limitations, plus the Nakata, Kunieda, and especially 
increasingly unfriendly Mother Nature) to Yukinaga, Yamazaki and Yasugawa. 
try and save their beloved homeland. Also, sentences like this meant little: 
Governnient officials must plan for •'The southern portion of Shikoku and 
evacuation, looking for countries that the Kii Peninsula along the structural 
could support an influx of millions of fault line of the Yoshino and Kiino rivers 
Japanese. Mongolia wants 500,000? had begun to move southeast into the 
Could we put five million refugees in the Pacific, rocked by quake after quake." 
interior of Austrafu!. or locate a large (Give me a sentence like "The tidal pool 

Fletch 
The new muckraker 

An old friend of mine who we'll call 
. Ms. X is a wonderful person and an 

excellent graphic artist. Qler real name is 
Carol Claar, W. 14th St., NYC, 10011.) 
Recently she changed jobs, moving from 
Avon Books to Dell Publishers, and one 
of her last official acts at Avon was to ten 
me about Fletch, a 1974 novel by 
Gregory Mcdonald that is now available 
in paperback (253 pages, $1.75, first 
printed by Avon in March, 1976). 
Although I had never heard of Fletch, 
·someone had, for last year it won the 
·Mystery Writer•s Edgar Award for 
Mcdonald 3$ the best first novel. 

Pve just written Ms. X and asked· her 
to recommend something else. For 
although I did put the book down once 
after I'd started it lreviewers are big on 
books you can't put down- I read it all 
night until I fell asleep at the end of · 
chapter 18), I picked it-up again as soon 
as I woke up the next afternoon. Fletch 
is a wonderful book. It has two 

completely different plots that come 
together interestingly at the end, ·and 
then one of the happiest endings I've eif?r 
read. ' I thought nothing would top 
chapter 23, but I almost cheerctd out loud 
for the hero while I was finishing the final 
chapter. ' 

I.M. Fletcher, our hero, is a top· 
investigative reporter and all-star cad. 
He's hanging out posing as a beach bum 
tracking hard drug traffic for a story 
when one of the area's wealthiest and 
most beloved men, believing him to be · a 
drifter, strolls over and asks Fletch to 
pie~ murder him. 

Fletch can handle most things, but 
this is a bit much, and he has one week to 
figure out his two puzZles: .. Why does he 
want me to kill him?" and ••How do the 
drugs get to the beach?" Each will make 
a first-rate newspaper expose if Fletch 
can only hold together long enough. Not 
yet 30, he already owes two ex-wives 
$11,841.47 in back alimony; ·the police 

split between the Washington and Lincoln starkness of the very last paragraph shows 
Monuments, and Bethesda disappeared us clearly what Tadokoro means when he 
into the Atlantic Ocean," and I'll have a chooses to stay in Japan until the end: 
better idea,. of the damage.) ••Those who have escaped overseas are 

And o.ccasionally, mantle con- going to experience hardships worse than 
vections, Wegner's Continental Drift and any the Japanese race has ever before 
Chandrasekhar's calculations were too encountered." 
much for this layman, especially when An entire homeland for a rich and 
they were combined with sentences like treasured culture is vanishing. Mt. Fuji 
this: .. The eastern portion moves east- will be blown apart into fra~ents. The 
southeast on a line that forms an acute Japanese people had the firmness, the 
angle of almost thirteen degrees with the character, to overcome blows like 
geodesic line, while the western section Hiroshima and Nagasaki, but this 
slides south at an angle ofsi.x degrees." cataclysm is unprecedented. Always the 
It's much simpler to merely say, as reader · is lead onward, asking, •"What 
Onodera tells his brother (without happens next?" 
explaining why), ••Brother, go to Canada. For those readers who fmish the 
That's the best thing. Believe me, that's book still wondering, Sakyo Komatsu 
the best thing." plans a sequel for his story of dire 

Recently on television I saw part of a prophecy. To deal with his homeland, it 
movie called King Kong Vs. Godzilla. It · will have to be entitled Japan 
was also hard at first for me to separate Re-Appears. More likely, the book will 
the descriptions of Komatsu's book from follow the refugees' struggle to set 
the well-known absurdities of Japanese Japanese roots iti foreign soil, and it 
science fiction film techniques, but his should be a true epic. Komatsu need 
story is a fascinating, and ultimately a only remember that the title Exodus has 
thought provoking one. The beautiful already been used. ~ 

chief is threatening possession of heroin 
and assault charges against him; Gillett 
(of Gillett, Worsham and O'Brien), a 
lawyer for his second wife, is after Fletch 
for passing bad checks; and his · editors 
have about 10 reasons why they want 
to fire him. It's a tough pos~tion for a 
superhero to be in. ' 

Here is Fletch dealing with various 
people: while writing Gillett an alimony 
check from someone's checkbook that he 
found at the beach, .. [She called me] 
vicious and violent. Bullshit. One night I 
stepped on the eat's tail.'' ' 

uy 9U pitched the cat through the 
window of your seventh-floor 
apartment.. .. " 

.. The whole place smelled of cat. ... 
You're a divorce lawyer. Why don't you 
take an advance in career and become a 
pimp?" 

And with his immediate editor, who 
he hates because she got her job by 
sleeping with the editor-in-chief: .. Such 
principle," she said, sucking Coke from a 
straw. ,..You can't tell me you haven't 
made every strung-out little girl on the 
beach." · 

.. That's different. That's for a story. 
I will do anything for a story. That's why 

I put penicillin on my expense account." 
.. You do?" 
.. Under •telephones.' " 
Improvising like wild to keep things 

together, Fletch is: «John Utrelamen
sky... Butte, Montana. I'm here on 
business. This is Sidney James of Case
well Insurers of California. John Zalu
marinero .. ~ Furniture business. Montana. 
This is Bill Carmichael ... 'I'm a stock
broker for a bunch of thieves out here on 
the coast.... I'm from Greene Brothers 
Management... the people who manage 
these apartments." And finally, when 
faced with the police at his own apart
ment: .. I'm sorry, Mr. Fletcher isn't in. 
I'm his attorney, Mr. Gillett of Gillett, 
Worsham and O'Brien." 

Usually on the phone, changing 
identities each time he changes .his 
clothes, ·Fletch is an unethical 
Woodward and Bernstein rolled into · 
one. And not only does he overcome his 
difficulties, he manipulates them 
perfectly. Throughout the book his 
editors are also after the Marine Corps to 
present him with the Bronze Star he 
earned many years earlier, but the 
reporter is' way beyond bronze. By the 
end of the book Fletch is a superstar. 
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The -macabre malevolence .of 
Written in the genre of The Other 

and the lesser known Mephisto Waltz, 
David Seltzer's The Onien mixes macabre 
malevolence in a lethargic manner that 
could even send chills through those no 
longer of this world. Unlike its totally 
fictional predecessors, The Omen borrows 
Biblical passages taken directly from 
scripture. 

Perhaps the cinematic version of 
Seltzer's literary triumph, directed by 
Richard Donner and now playing at the 
East Five and Capital City Six Cinemas, 
should be titled Omens, for one could 
almost pick them out of a hat- which of 
many is the true omen? The first and 
most logical choice is the prophecy found 
in the Book of Revelations which tells 
mankind that when Christ returns to 
Earth He will have to face his antithesis.,
the anti-Christ. "And the earth would be 
swept asunder by the fmal contest 
between Heaven and Hell. It would be . 
Armageddon. The end of the world." 

It's been said that good things come 
in small packages. In The Omen, bad 
things come in small packages a5 well, 
specifically Damien (Harvey Stevens), a 
son born at 6am on June 6th. He comes 
home with Robert Thorn (Gregory Peck), 
who becomes the United States 
ambassador to England, and his wife 
Katherine (Lee Remick). 

A second omen, right oil Peck's heels 
throughout the first half of the movie, is 
a poem-crazed priest who beseeches 
Thorn to "take the Lord as your 
saviour." Claiming that Damien is evil, 
the priest predicts "He'll kill until every
thing that's yours is his." Thorn is left 
nonplussed by the ravings of this mad
man, whose repertoire includes the 
repeated recitation: "When the Jews 
return to Zion/ And a comet rips the sky/ 
And the Holy Roman Empire rises/ Then 
you and I must die./ From the eternal 
sea he rises/ Creating armies on either 
shore/ Turning man against his brother/ 

Till man exists no more." 
Thorn brushes off these diatribes but 

the priest hits home when he notes that 
Katherine is pregnant again (before 
anyone else knows it); he adds that the 
fetus must be aborted before Damien can 
kill it. Once again the ambassador 
unwisely remains unconvinced. 

The priest finally departs from the 
screen, but as a parting shot he impels a 
shaken Thorn "to go to the town of 
Meggido and seek out a man named 
Bugenhagen- he alone can save you and 
your wife." Thorn still finds himself in a 
quandary over what to do. 

An outside observer to all these 
proceedings is a photographer named 
Jennings (David Warner) who has a 
penchant for the politically rising Thorn 
and his family. Having photographed 
Damien's (now dead) nanny, the fanatical 

(j) 
Buffalo Bill and the Indians 

Robert Altman's "absolutely unique 
and· heroic enterprise of inimitable 

. lustre," Buffalo Bill and the Indians, or 
Sitting Bull's History Lesson, came 
and left Harrisburg recently in less time 
than it takes to write "Custer Died For 
Your Sins" 100 times on the blackboard. 

The movie, Altman's ninth of the 
1970's, was written by the director and 
Alan Rudol 1:!, and "suggt!S~ " 

ylruli3ns. 
Filmed in Alberta, Canada, it .follows 
Altman's most successful fllm, Nashville, 
and with a budget of $6 million was also 
the director's entrance into big-stakes 
movie making. Famous stars like Paul 
Newman (Buffalo Bill) and Burt Lan
caster (Ned Buntline, who created Bill's 
legend in pulp fiction) are in the fllm to 
try and defend the $6 million investment. 

Altman is billed as producer for the 
movie, David Susskind is listed as 
executive producer, but when the cash 

. was on the line Dino De Laurentiis 
(so high up he doesn't need a title) 
entered . the picture (figuratively 
speaking), tried to shape Buffalo Bill's 
editing, and ended up apparently so upset 
at the director's rights to his own fllm 
that he fired Altman from another of his 

projects, the fllm version of E. L. 
Doctorow's novel Ragtime. Production 
has also been-pushed back on another 
Altman film, from Kurt Vonnegut's 
Breakfast Of Champions, and writing 
about Buffalo Bill to this point has 
largely been two-faced: this fllm is a big 
disappointment after Nashville, and let's 
talk about Altman's career problems. 

I was annoyea that I only got to see 
the movie once as it rode through town
that one viewing left me with the 
impression that with Buffalo Bill Altman 
has fmally mastered the problems that 
have plagued his ftbns, most specifically 
Nashville, which after a promising 
beginning turned into a disaster. (The 
first hour of Buffalo Bill is also superior 
to the second, but the quality does not · 
drop off as drastically.) 

Altman has said that he didn't even 
read Kopit's Indians until after he had 
fmished his screenplay. The play was a 
stirring indictment of white racism, 
showing Wm. Cody as a 'brave warrjor' 
who slaughtered the animal that gave life 
to the Plains Indians, and then who 
graciously consented to make fools of the 
same Indians in his staged dramas, the 

... ~ , , 
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Wild West made safe for democracy. 
Cody is finally haunted by his memories 
as he realizes what he has done. 

Altman's Cody, as portrayed by 
Newman, is merely a vain, blustering 
superhero, star of "the show business,". 
one of the first great media credibility 
gaps. ' He wears a wig, has trouble 
controlfmg his horse, and mouths 
platitudes as if his Boswella are ever ready 
to write them down. "The last thing a 
man wants to do, is the last thing that he 
does." "May the sun never set on this 
great nation, unless it comes up agam in 
the morning." And to a mistress, "the 
quicker you go, the quicker you can start 
missing me." Never have I enjoyed 
Newman so much. 

~he manager of the Wild West Show, 
Nate Salsbury (delightfully played by a 
bearded Joel Grey) fmds that Sitting Bull 
is available- "the most futurable act in 
show business"- and the stage is set. 
Sitting Bull arrives on schedule- "Is he 
tame?" the show folk ask- but he refuses 
to speak, and more importantly he 
refuses to ·put on his act. "He wanted to 
show the truth to the people," a 
simpering Annie Oakley tells Bilt; and Bill 
reacts to the word truth. ..1 got a better 
sense of history than that." Sitting Bull 
must be interested in the show business
"if he wasn't interested in show business, 
he wouldn't have become a chief." 

The supporting players are 
excellent- Sitting Bull's interpreter 
Halsey makes their team Bull Halsey (he 
is Will Sampson, the chief who nearly 
stole the movie One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest, and who nearly steals this 
one as well); the pleasant goofmess of 
Harvey Keitel as Bill's nephew is a 
startling sight after his brutal character in 
Taxi Driver (Keitel and Joel Grey 
together make up a person similar to 
M* A *S*H's famous errand boy Radar 
O'Reilly; Geraldine Chaplin is Annie 
Oakley, her good arm in a sling, far 
superior to her dreadful Nashville 
performance; Frank Kaquitts portrays 
Sitting Bull exactly; Pat McCormick, ao; 
Grover Cleveland, is the perfect insen
sitive buffoon to play a U.S. president; 
and over it ill, as in M*A*S*H and 
Nashville, an invisible loudspeaker 
narrator rules supreme. 

The Omen 
priest and himself, he comes to the 
horrible realization that _there is· a 
common bo~d between all three. So to 
keep himself among the quick rather than 
the dead, Jennings joins forces with 
Thorn in an effort to reach the truth 
before it's too late. 

Their journey leads them to Rome, 
Damien's birthplace, through a gnietome 
graveyard guarded by wild savage dogs, 
and fmally to the man Bugenhagen. At 
the same time, miles away, Thorn's wife 
is having problems of her own. Finally, 
Thorn alone must destroy ],)amien if he is 
found to be marked with the three sixes 
tattoo- I don't have to tell you that he 
is- and a dagger-poised Peck, a soon to 
be slaughtered son, and the pistol-packing 
police all arrive at the local church's altar 
at the same instant. Need I say more~ 

-ROBERT MACGINNES Ill I 

It is obvious that Altman, like 
Fellini, needs the circus atmosphere of 
multi-track sound and diverging plots to 
work effectively. The concept of three 
rings is traditional, and with Buffalo Bill's 
troupe, the Indians and the general duped 
public, represented by Bill, Bull and 
Buntline, Altman has his three rings to 
play with. Similarly M* A*S*H, his first 
success, was structured around three 
medics that fate had deposited in Korea. 

Nashville, with its 24 characters, was 
too diffuse to hold together- no one 
wants to watch a 24-ring circus. And the 
city itself, heading a small · region of the 
country, is ·a poor substitute for the great 
American experience that is represented 
so well by Buffalo Bill's theme- the 
invasion of a native culture by callous 
whites, and the development of the 
myths involved in the glorifying of such 
extermination. The candidate in 
Nashville was a third-party splinter who 
had no chance of affecting national 
politics; the country stars, famous in their 
own areas, were still awed by dreams of 
the 'real' show business- as Altman 
showed by having Elliott Gould walk 
through his ftlm. 

The famous Buffalo Bill, on the 
other hand, parlayed his shabby thrills 
and cheap tricks into the top entertain
ment attraction in the country (and 
Altman carefully shows just how bleak 
and drab the tinsel and glamour really 
was)- the President himself was the 

-politician who came to call. 
Perhaps the real reason the fllm 

succeeds better than other Altman works 
I have seen is that the director has himself 
been conning the public for 30 years with 
TV shows, industrial documentaries and 
then feature ftlms. He is a clear master 
of the show business, and in Buffalo Bill 
Robert Altman has finally found the hero 
to represent himself as well. 

Despite the problems with De 
Laurentiis, the setbacks and the delays, 
we may assume that when the sun sets on 
Robert Altman, he'll be ready to get back 
to work in the morning. 

- DICK SASSAMAN 
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